LITTLETON VILLAGE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NOS. 1-3
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

Board of Directors:

Office:

Term Expires:

Gardiner G. Hammond
Theodore E. Cox
Blaire Hammond
Kenneth Martinelli
Marianne Gonzalez

President
Secretary/Treasurer
Director
(District No. 2 Director)
(District No. 2 Director)

May 2020 (e)
May 2020 (e)
May 2020 (e)
May 2018 (a)
May 2018 (a)

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Tuesday, April 24, 2018
10:30 a.m.
Mission Hills Church
620 Southpark Drive
Littleton, CO 80120

I.

Call to Order

II.

Declaration of Quorum/Director Qualifications/Disclosure of Conflicts

III.

Approval of Consent Items
A.

Review and Consider Approval of March 20, 2018 Special Board Meeting
Minutes (enclosed)

IV.

Public Comments – items not on the agenda
(Three minutes per speaker, not including response time to Board questions)

V.

Financial Items
A.

Review and Consider Approval of Schedules of Cash Position, Property Taxes
Reconciliation and Developer Funding (to be distributed)

B.

Review, Ratify and Approval of Claims (to be distributed)

C.

Review and Consider Ratifying Approval of Engagement with
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP for Financial Forecasting Services (enclosed)

D.

Review and Consider Ratifying Approval of Engagement with North Slope
Capital for Independent Financial Advising Services (enclosed)

VI.

E.

Discussion of 2018 Refinancing Model

F.

Other

Legal Items
A.

Review and Consider Approval of Addendum to 2018 Landscape Agreement
(enclosed)

B.

Update on 2018 Directors’ Election

C.

Other

Littleton Village Metropolitan District
Agenda – Tuesday, April 24, 2018

VII.

Manager Items
A.

Review and Consider Approval of Wayfinding Signage Proposals (enclosed)

B.

Website Discussion
1. Discuss and Determine Website Content
2. Discuss Resident Forum Options

C.

Community Updates
1. Towing
2. Community Bulletin Board (enclosed)
3. Turnover Process

D.

Other

VIII.

Director Items

IX.

Next Regular Board Meeting – May 22, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.
A. Confirm Quorum

X.

Adjournment

Next Regular Board Meeting
May 22, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.
Location: TBD

Next Community Meeting
May 16, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.
Bemis Public Library
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MINUTES OF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
LITTLETON VILLAGE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NOS. 1-3
HELD
MARCH 20, 2018

A special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Littleton Village
Metropolitan District Nos. 1-3 was held on March 20, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. at
Douglas Buck Recreation Center, 2004 West Powers Ave., Littleton,
Colorado. The meeting was open to the public.

Attendance

In attendance were the following Directors:
Gardiner G. Hammond
Theodore E. Cox
Ken Martinelli, District No. 2
Marianne Gonzalez, District No. 2
Also in attendance were:
Denise Denslow & Geol Scheirman; CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Trish Harris; White Bear Ankele Tanaka & Waldron
Gwen Grover; 520 East Fremont Place
Lynn Christensen; 600 East Fremont Place
Brian Frailey; 676 East Hinsdale Avenue
Sara & Wayne Webb; 606 E. Dry Creek Road
Jim Bowlby; 7464 South Pennsylvania Street
Chris Finuliar; 636 East Hinsdale Avenue
Holly Bundschu, 556 East Fremont Place

Call to Order/Declaration
of Quorum/Joint Meetings

The Boards of Directors of Littleton Village MD Nos. 1, 2 & 3 called the
meeting to order at 6:34 p.m. and confirmed quorum was present.
The Boards of Directors of the Districts determined to hold joint meetings
of the Districts and to prepare joint minutes of action taken by the Districts
in such meetings. Unless otherwise noted herein, all official action reflected
in these minutes shall be deemed to be the action of all Districts. Where
necessary, action taken by an individual District will be so reflected in these
minutes.
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Director Qualifications
Conflicts of Interest /
Reaffirmation of
Disclosures

The Boards were advised that pursuant to Colorado law, certain
disclosures by the Boards’ members may be required prior to taking
official action at the meeting. The Boards reviewed the Agenda for the
meeting, following which each Board member confirmed the contents of
written disclosures previously made, stating the fact and summary nature of
any matters, as required under Colorado law, to permit official action to be
taken at the meeting.
The Boards determined that participation by the directors with potential
conflicts of interest was necessary to obtain a quorum or otherwise enable
lawful action to occur.

Consent Agenda
And Minutes

Agenda for March 20, 2018 Special Board Meeting
Upon a motion duly made by Director Hammond, seconded by Director Cox
and, upon vote unanimously carried, the Board approved the March 20, 2018
agenda, as presented.
Minutes for February 27, 2018 Special Board Meeting
Upon a motion duly made by Director Hammond, seconded by Director Cox
and, upon vote unanimously carried, the Board approved the minutes from
the February 27, 2018 special Board meeting, as presented.

Update on 2018
Directors’ Election

Ms. Harris provided an update on the 2018 Directors’ election to the Board,
stating that there are 2 candidates for the 2 year vacancy and 5 candidates
for the 4 year vacancy. The District will be required to go to an election.
Ms. Harris also informed the Board that she is waiting on a report regarding
the 2014 Bond refinancing and then will provide them with an update.

Public Comments

Mr. Bowlby inquired as to what leverage the District has against the
Builders. Mr. Hammond stated that the District has leverage during the
turnover process with the Builders.
Mr. Bowlby also requested that the next agenda include updates on the
builder and the City and inquired about costs for operating without
developer contribution. CliftonLarsonAllen informed the Board and the
public that they are looking into funds, reviewing funds versus expenses to
find a balance. There are concerns about a shortage of funds for the District
without having developer funding.
Mr. Bowlby asked for discussion for understanding financials and for there
to be a financial statement, possibly 3 pages, updated with expenses, for the
community for meetings.
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Ms. Christensen wanted to inform community that Carol Fey, City Council
Representative for the District, will have a meeting on July 21st at 9:30am
in Littleton Village.
There was discussion about the new Century condominiums and that they
will have an owners association, separate from District, but will still
contribute to District for common area maintenance.
Mr. Frailey stated his concern regarding the height of signage next to the
sidewalks and the safety of residents.
Ms. Bundschu expressed there will be a community meeting at the “Board
Room” Restaurant.
Manager Items

Update on Parking Issues
1.

Signage Installation

Mr. Scheirman updated the Board on signage installation throughout the
District.
2.

Towing Proposal

Mr. Scheirman reviewed the towing proposal with the Board.
The Board requested that Mr. Scheirman determine whether or not
resident signature is required in order for towing to occur.
Discuss Dog Waste
1.

Flagging Waste Project

Mr. Scheirman provided an update on the flagging project to the Board.
The flagging is to begin immediately and an email will be sent out to
residents to inform them of its purpose.
Removal of waste to be done on Tuesday and Friday.
Mr. Scheirman will review options for the Century court yard trash cans,
as residents have complained of the smell.
2.

Consider Proposals for Dog Waste Patrol Services

Tabled till later meeting if issues continue.
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Review and Consider Approval of Community Bulletin Board
The Board asked Mr. Scheirman to obtain other quotes for the bulletin
board to try and reduce costs. Mr. Scheirman agreed and will verify
signage codes regarding the community bulletin board.
Ratify Approval of Wayfinding Signage
This item was tabled until proposals are received. This will be for
deliveries and guests to be directed to the correct address in the
community.
Ratify and Clarify Appointment of Persons to the Architectural Control
Committee
Following review, upon a motion duly made by Director Hammond,
seconded by Director Cox and, upon vote, unanimously carried, the Board
ratified approval of appointing Ken Martinelli, Mike Bolsinger and
Gardiner Hammond to the Architectural Control Committee for District
No. 2, relative to the declaration that applies to the Century and Richmond
homes, but not to the multi-family parcels.
Other
None.

Director Items

Other
Director Hammond informed the community that the letter acceptance has
been received from City for Dry Creek and Broadway construction.
Mr. Bowlby asked about parking on Fremont and Mr. Hammond informed
him this is with the City of Littleton and they would consider once
construction was done.

Next Meeting

Confirm Quorum for April 24, 2018 Regular Board Meeting
Following discussion, upon a motion duly made by Director Hammond,
seconded by Director Cox and, upon a vote, unanimously carried, the Board
confirmed quorum for the April 24, 2018 regular Board meeting.
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Adjournment

Upon a motion duly made by Director Cox, seconded by Director Martinelli
and, upon vote unanimously carried, the Board adjourned the meeting at 8:10
p.m.

The foregoing constitutes a true and correct copy of the minutes of the abovereferenced meeting.

_________________________________________
Secretary for the Meeting
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CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
8390 East Crescent Parkway, Suite 500
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303-779-5710 | fax 303-779-0348
CLAconnect.com

April 2, 2018
The Board of Directors of
Littleton Village Metropolitan District No. 2
Arapahoe County, Colorado
This letter is to confirm our understanding of the terms and objectives of our engagement and the nature and
limitations of the services we will provide.
Jason Carroll will be the engagement principal and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the
report or authorizing another individual to sign it. Dawn Jones will also be assigned to your account. This
arrangement ensures that other people you know will be familiar with your engagement. It also provides a
person who can substitute for Jason should he not be available. We hope you will contact either of these people
when you believe the firm can be of assistance.
We will compile, in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, from information provided by the members of the Board of Directors of Littleton Village
Metropolitan District No. 2 (the “District”) (collectively, “Management”), the forecasted surplus cash balances
and cash receipts and disbursements and the summary of significant forecast assumptions and accounting
policies of the District for the General Fund and the Debt Service Fund for the calendar years ending 2018
through 2047. A compilation is limited to presenting, in the form of a financial forecast, information that is the
representation of Management. We will not examine the financial forecast and therefore will not express any
form of assurance on the achievability of the forecast or the reasonableness of the underlying assumptions. We
are not independent with respect to the District.
A compilation of a financial forecast involves assembling the forecast based on Management's assumptions and
performing certain other procedures with respect to the forecast without evaluating the support for, or
expressing an opinion or any form of assurance on, the assumptions underlying it.
If for any reason we are unable to complete our compilation of your financial forecast, we will not issue a report
on it as a result of this engagement.
A financial forecast presents, to the best of Management's knowledge and belief, the District’s expected surplus
cash balances and cash receipts and disbursements for the forecast period. It is based on Management's
assumptions, reflecting conditions it expects to exist and the course of action it expects to take during the
forecast period.
Management is responsible for representations about the District’s plans and expectations and for disclosure of
significant information that might affect the ultimate realization of the forecasted results.
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There will usually be differences between the forecasted and actual results, because events and circumstances
frequently do not occur as expected, and those differences may be material. Our report will contain a statement
to that effect.
We have no responsibility to update our report for events and circumstances occurring after the date of our
report.
At the conclusion of the engagement, Management agrees to supply us with a signed representation letter that,
among other things, will confirm Management’s responsibility for the underlying assumptions and the
appropriateness of the financial forecast and its presentation.
Management understands that the forecast must include disclosure of the summary of significant assumptions
and that financial projections, if any are included, must identify the hypothetical assumptions and include a
description of the limitations on the usefulness of the presentation. In order for us to complete the engagement,
Management must provide assumptions that are appropriate for the forecast. If the assumptions provided are
inappropriate and have not been revised to our satisfaction, we will be unable to complete the engagement and,
accordingly, we will not issue a report on the forecast.
It is our understanding that the primary intent of engaging our professional services is for the benefit of the
District. Our services are not intended to benefit or influence any other person or entity.
If Management intends to reproduce and publish the forecast and our report thereon, they must be reproduced
in their entirety and both the first and subsequent corrected drafts of the document containing the forecast and
any accompanying material must be submitted to us for approval.
Our fee for these services will be based on the actual time spent at our standard hourly rates plus other costs
incurred and will be billed to you monthly as the work progresses. Bills for services are due when submitted. If a
bill for services is not paid when due, we reserve the right to cease work and withdraw from the engagement. If
we elect to terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed
upon written notification of termination even if we have not issued our report. You will be obligated to
compensate us for all time expended and to reimburse us for all out-of-pocket expenditures through the date of
termination.
Our hourly rates currently in effect for these services are as follows:
Principal/Chief Financial Officer
Controller
Assistant Controller
Senior
Staff
Accounts Payable Specialist
Administrative support

$200 - $375
$180 - $200
$160 - $180
$140 - $160
$ 80 - $145
$ 75 - $100
$ 70 - $110
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You hereby agree that if any statement is not paid within 30 days from its date, that the balance remaining from
time-to-time unpaid shall draw interest at the monthly rate of 1½%, which is an annual percentage rate of 18%.
In the event that any collection action is required to collect unpaid balances due us, reasonable attorney fees
and expenses shall be recoverable.
This engagement is limited to that described in this letter. As such, you understand and agree that we are acting
solely as accountants. We are not acting in any way as a fiduciary or assuming any fiduciary responsibilities for
you.
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP certifies that as of the date of this letter, it does not knowingly employ or contract with
an illegal alien to perform work under this Agreement. We have confirmed or attempted to confirm the
employment eligibility of all employees who are newly hired for employment in the United States through
participation in the Basic Pilot Program. The District may terminate this Agreement if we do not comply with the
provisions of C.R.S. 8-17.5 – 102(2) and we shall be liable for actual and consequential damages to the District.
We shall comply with any reasonable request of the Colorado Department of Labor and Employment made in
the course of an investigation pursuant to C.R.S. 8-17.5-102(5).
The working papers for our engagement are the sole and exclusive property of CliftonLarsonAllen LLP and
constitute confidential and proprietary information. We do not provide access to our work papers to you or
anyone else in the normal course of business. Should we be ordered by a valid subpoena or other appropriate
court order to provide access to or copies of our work papers, you agree to reimburse us for the time and outof-pocket expense necessary to comply with such order.
We do not anticipate any difficulties in meeting the expectations recited in this letter. However, in the unlikely
event that there are disagreements regarding our services, any claims against CliftonLarsonAllen LLP as a result
of the engagement must be brought within two years from the date of our report, or if a report is not issued,
within two years from the date of the acceptance of this letter. Any damages will be limited to the amount of
fees paid to CliftonLarsonAllen LLP.
We believe this letter accurately summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If the above terms are in
accordance with your understanding and acceptable to you, please sign, date, and return the duplicate copy of
this letter to us.
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We very much appreciate the opportunity to serve you and will be pleased to discuss any questions you may
have.
Very truly yours,
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Jason Carroll, CPA
Principal, Outsourcing Team
(303) 779-5710
jason.carroll@CLAconnect.com
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of the Board of Directors of Littleton Village Metropolitan
District No. 2.
Littleton Village Metropolitan District No. 2

Director’s Signature

Title

Date
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North Slope Capital Advisors
730 17th Street, Suite 900
Denver, CO 80202
303-953-4101
www.northslopecapital.com

STEPH CHICHESTER
steph@northslopecapital.com
(303) 953-4101

NICK TAYLOR
nick@northslopecapital.com
(303) 953-4101

March 26, 2018
Board of Directors
Littleton Village Metropolitan District No.2
c/o William P. Ankele, Jr.
White Bear Ankele Tanaka & Waldron
2154 E. Commons Avenue, Suite 2000
Centennial, CO 80122
Re: Financial Advisor Scope of Services Engagement Letter
Board of Directors:
The purpose of this letter is to set forth certain matters concerning the services North Slope Capital
Advisors will perform to the Littleton Village Metropolitan District No. 2 (the “District”). As an
Independent Registered Municipal Advisor regulated by the SEC and MSRB, North Slope has a
fiduciary duty of loyalty and care, including a duty to put the financial interests of the District ahead
of its own business interests. North Slope Capital Advisors will be engaged by the District in
accordance with industry best practices to perform the work outlined in the Scope of Services
section below and shall be compensated for those services as provided in the Fees section below.
For more information on the municipal advisory practices and protections, the District can access
the municipal advisory client brochure on the MSRB’s website at www.msrb.org.
SCOPE OF SERVICES
In this engagement, we expect to perform the following duties:
• Confirm the District’s Financing Goals. North Slope Capital Advisors will meet with the District
Board, and other professionals hired to serve the Board in various capacities, to confirm and
refine the goals for the proposed financing. Those goals may include decreasing the District’s
existing obligations, lowering its cost of capital and/or creating a path to lower taxes.
• Conduct an Independent Evaluation the Proposed Financing. North Slope Capital Advisors
will review and analyze certain alternatives available to the District to accomplish its stated
financing goals. North Slope Capital Advisors will develop a proprietary financial model that
will be an independent evaluation of the proposed financing and will quantify the cash flow and
present value repayment cost difference between the existing and proposed debt. North
Engagement Letter for Financial Advisory Services: Littleton Village Metropolitan District No. 2 and North Slope Capital Advisors
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NORTH SLOPE CAPITAL ADVISORS

Littleton Village Metropolitan District No. 2
March 26, 2018
Page 2
Slope Capital Advisors will issue a report summarizing the benefits and risks present in the
plan of finance from the perspective of District taxpayers and will comment on the advisability
of the proposed bond issuance.
• Pricing Comfort. North Slope Capital Advisors will review the pricing of the transaction and
provide comfort to the District that the interest rates and other structuring elements
(redemption features, amortization, etc.) are fair and reasonable given the size, structure
and credit quality of the transaction. If requested, North Slope Capital Advisors will review
and sign a “Financial Advisor” or “Pricing Certificate” as a part of closing documentation, if
necessary.
Fees
North Slope Capital Advisor’s proposed fee t o provide the Scope of Services outlined above is
provided below. This fee is not contingent and, as such, shall be payable from available District
funds by June 1, 2018 in the event a financing is not completed, or payable from bond proceeds at
the time of a successful closing.

Financial Advisory Services
$32,500
We look forward to working with you and your team on this engagement. Please do not hesitate to
contact us with any questions. Please execute the enclosed copy of this letter and return it to the
undersigned via email.
NORTH SLOPE CAPITAL ADVISORS

By
Name: Stephanie M. Chichester
Title: President
Date: 3/26/2018
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:
LITTLETON VILLAGE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NO. 2

By
Name:
Title:
Date:

Engagement Letter for Financial Advisory Services: Littleton Village Metropolitan Districts No. 2 and North Slope Capital Advisors

NORTH SLOPE CAPITAL ADVISORS
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
This Disclosure Statement is provided by the Financial Advisor to the District in connection with
this draft engagement letter dated March 26, 2018. This Disclosure Statement provides
information regarding conflicts of interest and legal or disciplinary events that the Financial Advisor
is required to disclose to the District pursuant to MSRB Rule G-42(b) and (c)(ii). There are no known
material conflicts of interest known to the Financial Advisor in connection with the Scope of
Services under this engagement letter and there are no legal or disciplinary events that are material
to the District’s evaluation of the Financial Advisor or the integrity of the Financial Advisor’s
management or advisory personnel disclosed, or that should be disclosed, on any Form MA or Form
MA-I filed with the SEC. For reference, the Financial Advisor’s most recent Form MA and each most
recent Form MA-I filed with the SEC are available on the SEC’s EDGAR system at North Slope
Capital Advisors Filings.
The SEC permits certain items of information required on Form MA or MA-I to be provided by
reference to such required information already filed by the Financial Advisor and the Financial
Advisor has not made any material legal or disciplinary event disclosures on Form MA or any Form
MA-I filed with the SEC.
As required by MSRB Rule G-42, this Disclosure Statement may be supplemented or amended, from
time to time as needed, to reflect changed circumstances resulting in new conflicts of interest or
changes in the conflicts of interest described above, or to provide updated information with regard
to any legal or disciplinary events of the Financial Advisor. The Financial Advisor will provide the
District with any such supplement or amendment as it becomes available throughout the term of
the engagement.

Engagement Letter for Financial Advisory Services: Littleton Village Metropolitan Districts No. 2 and North Slope Capital Advisors
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Littleton Village Residences
Landscape Maintenance

April 10, 2018
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CliftonLarsonAllen
Mr. Geol Scheirman
8390 E. Crescent Parkway, Suite 500
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Dear Geol and Board Members,
BrightView is pleased to provide information for Littleton Village Residences. After maintain the Metro District
through the development phase and approx. a year since and providing snow removal services, we have a solid
understanding of the scope of work required and the service expectations of the community. As a trusted
landscape caretaker, BrightView is the maintenance partner of choice for Colorado. Our team members share
common values and a passion for people, the environment and landscaping. BrightViews resources, expertise
and capacity can make us your one stop solution.
The enclosed proposal demonstrates how our skilled team will achieve your landscape goals and keep your
property looking its best. Our commitment and solutions are noted below and described in greater detail
throughout this proposal with the intention of demonstrating the value and experience we can offer your team.
Company Strength - It is important for you to select a vendor that you can have confidence in their track record
and ability for future success. We are well resourced and will show up and follow up on our commitments at
Littleton Village Residences
Communication- At BrightView we know communication is the key to success with our clients. That tradition of
listening and responding to the customer has enabled BrightView to become one of the largest providers of
quality landscape and snow removal services in the region. But we never lose sight of the most important thing:
our relationship with each customer - every day.
Proactive Approach – Our Account Managers not only have their “eyes on the property” to manage current
operations, they take ownership in the community by providing proactive recommendations and specific
information for improvement.
Water Management and Sustainable Practices –Our strong understanding and knowledge of cutting edge
irrigation systems along with Xeriscape principles make BrightView a great fit to manage your resources.
Attention to Detail– From our Account Manager to the weekly service team, we are looking at and servicing the
entire site. We understand that lack of focus in highly visible areas shows an unkempt look and can reflect
negatively upon the site. Our approach is to plan for detail items to address, utilizing proven tools and training ,
allocating time and manpower for these tasks to be completed and following up to make sure all has been
addressed .
Thank you for considering BrightView as your landscape care and snow removal service provider at Littleton
Village Residences. Should you have any questions or require additional information please call me directly at
720-732-7450 or email me at marcia.pryor@brightview.com.

____________________
Sincerely,
Marcia M. Pryor, LEED AP
Business Developer
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Company Overview
Established in 1939, we are America’s top commercial landscape company. We plan, build and maintain
hundreds of city parks and streetscapes, and cultivate healthy turf across America at Major League
ballparks, the Olympics, D.C.’s National Mall, and on corporate and university campuses across the
country--and we do it with incredible quality and passion. Our values, customer focus and family roots
run deep, making BrightView an ideal company to provide Littleton Village Residences with the highest
quality of service. As the trusted manager of numerous premier complexes, parks and communities
throughout the country, we deliver high-quality expertise in all aspects of the landscape industry. When
you partner with BrightView, you receive personal service and proven expertise of a local, dedicated
team backed by the strength and resources of the nation’s largest and most experienced landscape
services company. In doing so, we commit to understanding your needs by creating a customized plan,
and following through with flawless execution every day. BrightView utilizes E-Verify.

A Safe Community and Workplace
is our Priority
Safety is the number one priority at BrightView Landscape Services. We are committed to providing a
safe working environment for our employees. Each branch has one dedicated employee serving as
Safety Officer. Weekly national safety conference calls are held with the President, Regional Managers,
Branch Managers, Regional Safety Officers and Branch Safety Officers to review incidents and determine
proactive training for further prevention.
The BrightView Safety Department demonstrates our commitment to:
• Provide a safe work environment and safety culture that places the highest level of value on the
health and welfare of our employees.
• Instill a sense of ownership and encourage excellence in all aspects of safety.
• Provide safety and regulatory compliance training that insures our employees have the tools to
perform in a safe and productive manner.
• Promote safety as each employee's responsibility and endorse as a way of life at work and at home.
Meetings are documented using the “Weekly Safety Tailgate Meeting” form available in English or
Spanish from the intranet and the Corporate Safety Manual. The completed report is submitted weekly
by the Crew Leader to the Branch Safety Officer or Office Manager. On-site safety meetings should also
be held more frequently with crews on the job site. During these visits general topics are also reviewed
such as housekeeping, setting good examples, maintaining a safe work site and reviewing expectations
for the site.
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Experience the Difference in Quality
We strive to be the landscape service provider of choice in the Denver Metropolitan area.
In large part, our ability to offer unmatched quality to our customers has been attributed to
the tools and systems we have developed over our 140-year combined history. The primary systems
that support our quality standards include:

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

QUALITY EVALUATIONS

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Proactive communication
that allows us to be highly
responsive to emergencies,
special requests and acts of
nature.

Management led
evaluations that ensure our
internal quality standards
are met and our employees
can achieve continuous
improvement

Empirically measured
customer satisfaction that is
taken seriously. Our goal is
100% satisfied customers

TRAINING PROGRAMS

SAFETY STANDARDS

WATER MANAGEMENT

Intensive skills, customer
relations, and quality
training ensure our team can
consistently exceed your
expectations

Training and incentive
programs ensure your
property remains hazard
free and our employees can
return home safely.

Training and education
programs ensure a highly
skilled team can provide
quality service and advise,
manage higher water bills,
uneven turf color and
budgeting problems.
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Proper Care of Your Plant Material
We understand that our success as your landscape maintenance
contractor will be based on our ability to meet your needs and
provide service at a level that is consistent with your expectations.
Addressing your needs for care that is appropriate for each
species of tree/shrub means partnering with a contractor that has
the knowledge and resources to do so. Your property will be
serviced by team members who are specialize in specific service
areas. By utilizing this type of service specialization, employees
that are the most skilled / experienced with certain tasks are the
ones performing those tasks, which will equate to higher quality
work, and great efficiency of service.

Guaranteed Fertilization and
Weed Control Program
Proper and thorough fertilization and weed controls
programs are a primary contributor to a well-kept and
manicured property. Selecting the appropriate product
through soil testing, and performing professional
applications will ensure turf, native and plant bed areas
are healthy, and weed free.
Because of the volume of work we do, our suppliers
partner with us and allow us to guarantee our
fertilization and weed control programs. Upon
application, we will perform inspections (both our own
and with you) to determine the effectiveness of the
application. If results are not satisfactory, we will have
the applications performed again at no cost to Littleton
Village Residences.

Service Team
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Littleton Village Residences will be managed by a team, headed
by Brad Hill – Branch Manager, a seasoned landscape
professional with 28 years experience in the industry.
Brad graduated with a degree in horticulture with a
concentration in Landscape Maintenance and Construction from
Ohio State University. He has been with BrightView for 13 years,
starting out as a crew leader providing weekly services on
properties. He has continued his career successfully with
BrightView as an account manager leading and managing crews
and now brings his field and client knowledge as well as his
financial knowledge to his team as a branch manager.

Mike Crespin – Account Manger: Perhaps the most significant
role in managing your landscape is that of the Account Manager
who will be responsible for all work that occurs on your
property. With Mike, you are getting a 10 year industry
professional who manages many of the other metro districts for
CliftonLarsonAllen for BrightView. Mike is a graduate from
Colorado State, where he earned his degree in Landscape
Architecture. As a candidate to become a leader in our
organization, Mike truly understands all aspects of his clients
landscape needs, from the physical needs to the financial and
budget implications. His expertise also enables him to give
excellent, useful advice when proposing idea to you regarding
the modification of a customer’s landscape aesthetics

Reiny Melchior is the irrigation manager for our Denver West
team. He has worn many hats as his career has progressed
through his 36+ years in the landscape industry. Reiny has
continued his career successfully with BrightView as an account
manager leading and managing crews and now brings his field
and client knowledge as well as his financial knowledge to his
team a managerial role.
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Our Service Team
This site will have a full team or experts dedicated to your landscape maintenance and snow management
program to service your site 12-months of the year. You will have the same Account Manager that will
oversee all of our services. Your Account Manager will have regular meetings or calls with you and your team
to review the status of the property. Some of the other team members assigned to support you are:

TEAM MEMBER

Account Manager

•
•
•

SERVICE PROVIDED
Accountable for customer satisfaction
Primary customer contact
Ensures compliance to job specifications and quality

Production Manager

•
•
•
•
•

Manages crews and subcontractors
Ensure readiness of workers, tools and materials
Maintains safe working conditions
Trains field personnel
Ensures delivery of job specifications and quality

Snow Commander

•
•
•

Organizes snow services locally
Distributes the proper staff to accommodate your site
Key knowledge of snow and ice management services

•

•

Ensure quality and efficient snow and ice management
for clients
Consistently improves best practices within the service
branch
Lead and support all branch personnel

•
•
•

Ensure readiness of workers, tools and materials
Trains field personnel
Performs and leads job specifications on site

•
•

Assist teams in proper procedures throughout the year
Provide a detailed training program to local teams to
ensure best practices are followed
Monitor weather forecasts through third party weather
vendors
Communicate throughout the season with the local
teams to ensure best practices are being adhered to

Branch Manager

Crew Leader

Regional Snow Managers

•

•
•

•

Vice President & General
Manager

•

Ensures quality and efficient snow and ice management
for clients
Responsible for supporting the entire market’s
successful operation
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Customer Service Team Model Designed To Meet Your Needs
With the merger of the 2 largest landscape companies (Brickman / ValleyCrest), there has been
much conversation about which side was best able to serve their clients, and which model would be
used going forward. Wanting to be the absolute best possible resource for our clients, a new model
was developed; the Customer Service Team (CST).
Within each CST are well defined roles and responsibilities to align our service with our clients’ goals,
to carry out those goals by executing in the field, and support those goals by specialized teams, and
well trained personnel. Your primary point of contact, and the person who will be responsible for all
work performed on your site, will be the Account Manager. Working under the Account Manager will
be the Production Manager, who will oversee the crews and the execution of routine work as well as
any work orders that can be addressed by the mowing crews.
Below is an account of our typical branch structure and the roles of both your Account Manager and
Production Manager. This model allows each team member to excel in a very specific area, all for
the sake of giving you both the best customer service and best delivery of landscape services. Our
goal in providing this information is to give you a detailed account of how your needs will be met.

Account
Manager
(AM)
Primary contact for clients in their
portfolio, and oversees production
manager to ensure client needs met
Key responsibilities:
Customer Satisfaction and contract
renewals
Proactive identification of
improvements
Manage Production Manager

Production
Manager
(PM)
Primary contact for clients in their
portfolio, and oversees production
manager to ensure client needs met
Key responsibilities:
Coordinate with AM to fully understand
client needs
Manage crews to execute work with
safety, quality and efficiency
Hires, develops and manages crew
members
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Certifications

Irrigation Association Certified
ISA Certified Arborist
Chemical Applicators and Qualified
Supervisor
PhDs Horticulture Professionals
Certified Landscape Technicians (CLT)
Snow & Ice Management Association (SIMA)
Backflow Certified Technicians
Landscape Irrigation Auditor
Driver Certification
LEED AP
Licensed Landscape Architects
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Sustainability
Recycling:
Rather than send our landscape wastes such as grass clippings (for sites with turf to mow) and
other biodegradable materials to landfills as was done in the past, all of our branches here in
Colorado are mulching them in place. By mulching the grass clippings on site, 25% to 35% of the
total nitrogen from the clippings is returned to the ground.
Recycling the leaves on site adds one-half pound of nitrogen back to the soil per 1,000 sq ft of
turf area per year. By chopping leaves on site BrightView is returning organic matter, which acts
like a fertilizer to the soil.
Tree removals and high pruning practices include chipping up the waste and reusing the
materials as mulch or recycling all debris deepening on the species and health of the plant.
We recycle 99% of your green waste!
Chemical Lawn Products:
Currently we are still using synthetic lawn fertilizers which are safe for the environment. We can
use organic based fertilizers if required. At this time, organic fertilizers cost much more and
required larger amounts to be used to supply the same amount of Nitrogen as synthetics. This
increased amount adds largely to particle pollution. We are continually researching and testing
products.
Natural Landscapes:
Our landscape designers/architects and account managers are versed in the design and
application of native landscapes for new and refurbished properties.
The many benefits of the native landscape, in addition to aesthetics, are: soil erosion control,
plants requiring less maintenance/water and therefore less fuel. Heartier area specific plants
require less fertilizer and less irrigation/water.
Selection of Native/Xeric Plants to be Installed:
For disease resistance: reduce chemical production and application
For pest resistance: reduce chemical production and application
For drought resistance: reduce water consumption
Slow growing varieties require less pruning and follow-up care.
Use varieties that are appropriate to the environment
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Tools And Processes That Allow Our Focus To Be On
Improving Your Property
We understand the multitude of responsibilities inherent to property management. Worrying about weed
control in mulch beds, irrigation coming on at the wrong time and generally micro-managing your
contractors should not be one of those responsibilities. BrightView is a customer-centric company with a
wide variety of client. We understand that taking personal ownership and accountability for each job,
maintaining open and proactive communication with our clients, and ultimately delivering consistent service
and quality are the keys to transitioning into the role of your new contractor, and remaining as your long
term partner.

Description Of Our Transition Processes
To deliver service that meets your needs, BrightView places a great deal of emphasis on completely
understanding our customers’ needs, priorities and expectations, creating an operational plan using
innovative tools and regimented processes, and then delivering quality service based on that plan. Details
on the tools used can be found later in this proposal.
Once a contract is awarded, we undergo a multi-faceted transition process. This involves an internal staff
meeting with all management personnel responsible for the delivery of service to account for all activities
that comprise the service plan. Maps are reviewed, employees and equipment allocated, and scheduling
is performed by the Management team, incorporating the appropriate amount of hours, the frequency of
routine activities, and the timing of less frequent activities (such as Fertilization, Spring Irrigation, Pruning
of Trees and Shrubs etc7). This is followed up by an on-site meeting with the Littleton Village
Residences to further ensure our team’s understanding of the property and the service plan. At this time
we discuss any goals for improvement and priorities set for the year to determine budgets for desired
improvements.
From this point forward, the service plan is followed, and the Account Manager will communicate, or meet
with you on a on a pre-determined schedule to review our progress, and make adjustments should any be
needed. The Account Manager will visit the site weekly to identify specific goals for the service team, or to
meet with teams that perform more seasonal services to ensure their understanding of the property. The
Account Manager, Production Manager and Irrigation Technician will be committed to attend the Monthly
Landscape Maintenance Inspection.
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Property Accountability Tool
Our estimating process involves “mapping out” every portion of your property; from large and small turf areas, to
mulch/rock beds and native areas. Equipment needs and individual employee responsibilities are assigned
based on what is appropriate for each task and area of the District, which in turn, establishes a timeline for
completing individual tasks. Below is an example of Littleton Village Residences.
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Area #1

Area #2
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Area #3

Area #4
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Area #5
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Communication
To ensure a successful partnership, effective communication is one of our top priorities. We
have found the best way to keep our customers highly satisfied is to always make sure we
understand your current needs and priorities. We believe strongly in being proactive in our
communication and have designed several forms and checklists our customers find valuable for
staying apprised of their landscape status and maintenance activity. Additionally, we are
equipped to respond quickly to new and unexpected needs as they arise.
PROACTIVE COMMUNICATION
Walk your property with you to continually be aware of your priorities
Supply staffing, irrigation and horticultural schedules weekly
Report our daily maintenance activities as often as you prefer
Provide digital photos to verify technical issues, damage and plant and tree health
We will attend monthly board meeting as requested.
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Competitive Pricing
We are committed to fulfilling the specific landscape needs of Littleton Village Residences while
providing the service you expect at a price point that fits your budget. BrightView will provide
the following competitive pricing per specifications as noted in the attached Landscape Plans:
BASE MANAGEMENT (NOTE – GRASS CLIPPING TO BE MULCHED NOT BAGGED) *
Base Management Monthly Fee (May 1, 2018 –December 31, 2018)
Base Management Yearly Fee 2017 Total (8 Months)

$5958.00
$47,664.00

BUDGETED 2019 Price (12 Month)

$58,000.00

OPTIONAL VALUE-ADD SERVICES
The following optional services can be provided at the pricing as noted below:
Winter Water Plants – Water Included
Irrigation Repairs

$65/hour
$65/hr + materials

2019
Operation
Mow and Trim Turf
Edge Curbs and Walks
Pre-Emerg Turf
Broadleaf Spray Turf
Fertilize Turf
Aerate turf
Prune Shrubs
Spot Prune Trees
Roundup Tree Rings
Weed Control in Beds
Pre-Emerge Beds
Fertilize Beds
Perennial Care - cut back
Ornamental Grasses - cut back
Activate Irrigation
Irrigation Checks
Winterize Irrigation
Spring Clean up
Fall Clean up
Tree Wrap
Tree Un-Wrap
Police Grounds
Porter Trash Cans (5)

Occ.
26
14
1
2
3
2
1
1
2
26
1
1
1
1
1
14
1
1
1
1
1
52
104

Jan

2018
Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

2
2
1
1
1
1

4
2

5
2

4
2

4
2

5
2

2
2

2

1
1

Nov

Dec

1
1

1
4

5

1
1
1
4

4

5

2

1
1
1
1
1
2

2

2

2

2

2

2
1

1
1
1
4
8

4
8

5
10

1
4
8

4
8

5
10

4
8

4
8

5
10

4
8

4
8

5
10

Littleton Village
Metro district
Confidential

Select Client References for
BrightView
Dry Creek Crossing HOA – Maintenance and Snow Removal
Englewood, CO
Contact: Cathy Smith
Landscape Chair
Phone: 626-818-5225
Contact: Chris Derichsweiler
Hammersmith Management, Inc. Community Manager
Phone: 303-980-0700
Littleton Village Metro District
Littleton, CO
Contact: Geol Scheirman
District Manager
Park Meadows Metro District
Omni Park Metro District
Lone Tree, CO
Contact: Bob Blodgett
District Manager
Rampart Range Metro District
Lone Tree, CO
Contact: Denise Denslow
District Manager
Lincoln Park Metro District
Parker, CO
Roxborough Village Metro District
Lone Tree, CO
Contact: Cynthia Byers
District Manager
CliftonLarsonAllen
Phone: (303) 779-4525
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BrightView Quick Facts

•

Grounds Maintenance

•

Landscape Installation

•

Horticultural Services

•

Arborist/Forest Management

•

Agronomy/Turf Care

•

Consulting Services

•

Sports Turf Services

•

Landscape Enhancements

•

Irrigation

•

Landscape Architecture

•

Snow Removal
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Agreement
For Work At

Billing Address

Account Executive

Geol Scheirman
Littleton Village Metro District No.1
8390 EAST CRESCENT PARKWAY
SUITE 500
Greenwood Village CO 80111
United States

Geol Scheirman
Littleton Village Metro District No.1
8390 EAST CRESCENT PARKWAY
SUITE 500
Greenwood Village CO 80111
United States

070108 Derrick J Campbell
YESCO - Denver
11220 East 53rd Avenue
Denver CO 80239
United States

Date

Project Number

4/2/2018

PRY-06868

Project Description

Pricing Valid Until

Deposit

5/2/2018
Amount

Item
Design Services Agreement:
YESCO to provide concept and initial designs for Littleton Village Metropolitan District Wayﬁnding Signs.

$2,500.00

Subtotal

$2,500.00

Tax Total (%)

$0.00

Total

$2,500.00
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Agreement Acceptance
YESCO's Standard Terms and Conditions, available below and at www.yesco.com/terms/standardtermsandconditions.pdf, are an integral part of
this Proposal and are incorporated by reference. Littleton Village Metro District No.1 acknowledges that it has accessed and reviewed the
Standard Terms and Conditions. Upon acceptance by an authorized agent of YESCO LLC, this agreement becomes effective as of the last date
signed below. This document is a complete integration and ﬁnal expression of the agreement between the parties, and may not be amended,
supplemented, or otherwise modiﬁed except by written agreement executed by authorized representatives of each.

Littleton Village Metro District No.1

YESCO LLC

Signature

Signature

Title

Title

Name

Name

Date Signed

Date Signed

The obligations of Littleton Village Metro District No.1 in this Agreement are personally and unconditionally guaranteed by the undersigned.

Name

Signature

Date

Standard Terms
and Conditions
Standard
Terms and
Conditions
1.
terms and
and conditions
conditions described
described in
this document
document are
are incorporated
incorporated by
reference into
1. Terms:
Terms: The
The terms
in this
by reference
into
estimate,quotation,
quotation, proposal,
proposal, agreement,
agreement, or
Transaa written
written YESCO
YESCO estimate,
orother
othertransaction
transactionform
form(“YESCO
(“YESCO Transaction Document”)
Standard Terms
and Conditions,
the “Agreement”),
“Agreement”),
action
Document”) (together
(together with
with these
theseYESCO
YESCO Standard
Terms and
Conditions, the
and
pertain to
to manufacturing,
manufacturing, repair,
repair, service,
installation, or
or services
services (the
(the “Work”,
“Work”,
and pertain
service, installation,
or other
other goods
goods or
“goods”,
and/or “services”)
“services”)requested
requestedbybyyou,
you,the
theCustomer,
Customer,as
asdescribed
describedininthe
theYESCO
YESCO Transaction
“goods”, and/or
Transaction
providing the
the Work,
Work, as
as identified
identifiedininthe
theapplicable
applicableYESCO
YESCO
Document. “YESCO”
“YESCO” refers
refers to
to the entity providing
Transaction
thereof,
YESCO
company.
Transaction Document,
Document,or
orininthe
theabsence
absence
thereof,
YESCOLLC,
LLC, aa Utah
Utah limited
limited liability
liability company.
Payment: In the
2. Payment:
the absence
absence of
of specified
specifiedpayment
paymentterms
termsininthe
theYESCO
YESCO Transaction Document, you
2.
agree
to pay
pay 50%
50% of
price upon
upon signing
signing this
this Agreement
Agreement and
and to
to pay
pay the
the remaining
remaining balbalagree to
of the
the purchase
purchase price
completion of
of the
the Work.
Work. You
You agree to pay monthly payments, if any,
ance upon completion
any, on
on the
the first
first business
day of
of each
each month
advance. You
are required
required to
to pay
pay all
all applicable
applicable sales
sales and
and use
day
month in
in advance.
You are
use taxes.
taxes. Although
Although
the
TransactionDocument
Documentmay
mayinclude
includean
anestimate
estimateof
ofsales
salestaxes,
taxes, you
youagree
agree to
to pay
pay the
the actual
actual
the YESCO
YESCO Transaction
amount due,
due, which
which may
may differ
differfrom
fromestimated
estimatedamounts
amountsdue
dueto
tochanges
changes in
in tax
tax rates
rates or
or other
other action
action by
by
amount
the
the applicable
applicable taxing
taxing authority.
authority.
3.
must carefully
carefullyinspect
inspect the
the Work
Work within
within ten
ten calendar
calendar days
the
3. Inspection
Inspection:: You
You must
days after
after delivery.
delivery. If
If the
Work
does not
not meet
meet the
Transaction Document,
Document,
Work does
the written
written requirements
requirementsas
asthe
thedescribed
describedininthe
theYESCO
YESCO Transaction
or if
the Work
has any
or
if the
Work has
any defect
defectininmanufacture,
manufacture,installation,
installation,ororoperation,
operation,you
youmust
mustgive
giveYESCO
YESCO writwritten notice
days.
notice of
of the
the nonconformance
nonconformanceorordefect
defectclaimed
claimedwithin
withinfive
fivecalendar
calendar
days.ABSENCE
ABSENCEOF
OFSUCH
SUCH
WRITTEN NOTICE
NOTICE SHALL
SHALL BE
BE CONCLUSIVE
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
EVIDENCE THAT THE WORK IS
IS ACCEPTABLE
ACCEPTABLE TO
TO YOU
YOU
AS DELIVERED.
DELIVERED.IfIfa athird-party
third-partycarrier
carrier delivers
delivers any
any goods,
goods, you
you must
must inspect
inspect the
the goods
goods and
and promptly
promptly
notify
of delivery.
delivery.
notify YESCO
YESCOand
andthe
thecarrier
carrierififany
anydamage
damageexists
exists before
before moving
moving the
the goods
goods from
from the
the place
place of
IfIf damage
comply with
damage exists,
exists, you
you must
must retain
retain the
the packing
packing materials
materials and
and otherwise
otherwise comply
with all
all requirements
requirements
necessary to
agent moves
the goods
necessary
to preserve
preserve all
all claims
claims against
against the
the carrier.
carrier. IfIf you
you or
or your
your agent
moves the
goods before
before
inspecting the
the
inspecting
the goods,
goods, accept
acceptthe
thegoods
goodsininaadamaged
damagedcondition,
condition,or
orotherwise
otherwisefail
failto
to comply
comply with
with the
requirements of
shallhave
have no
no responsibility
responsibilityfor
fordefects
defects notwithstanding
notwithstanding the
the
requirements
of this
this paragraph,
paragraph,YESCO
YESCO shall
warranty
warranty set
set forth
forth below.
below.
4.
If the
the Work
Work involves
involves installation
installation of
ofgoods,
goods, additional
additional work
workbeyond
beyond that
that contemplated
contemplated
Installation:: If
4. Installation
in the
the Agreement
be required
required if
YESCOencounters
encounterssubsurface
subsurface or
or concealed
concealed conditions
in
Agreement will
will be
if YESCO
conditions which
which
are extraordinary
are
extraordinary or
or unexpected
unexpected such
suchas
assubsurface
subsurfacewater,
water,caliche,
caliche,rock,
rock,utilities,
utilities,ororpipelines.
pipelines.You
You
must compensate
for such
such additional
additional work
on a
a time
and materials
standard
must
compensateYESCO
YESCO for
work on
time and
materialsbasis
basisatatYESCO’s
YESCO’s standard
YESCOshall
shallnot
notbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
fordamage
damageto
tounderground
underground pipes,
pipes, sewer
sewer lines, sprinrates. Further, YESCO
kling systems,
systems, or
or any
any other
other underground
underground obstructions
obstructions unless
unless notified
notified of
of them
them in
in writing
writing prior to comnotification, you
you must
must pay for
for any
any resulting
resulting damage.
damage.
mencement of the Work. Absent such written notification,
YESCO isisnot
contractor, and
andififYESCO’s
YESCO’s responsiYESCO
notan
anExterior
Exterior Insulation
Insulation and Finish System (“EIFS”) contractor,
responsiYESCOwill
willseal
sealsuch
suchpenetrations
penetrations with
with products and
bilities hereunder
hereunder involve
involve penetrations
penetrationsofofEIFS,
EIFS, YESCO
warranty requireprocedures that are common in the sign industry—but which
which may
may not
not meet
meet EIFS
EIFS warranty
ments. YESCO
shallthereafter
thereafterhave
haveno
noresponsibility
responsibilityfor
fordamage
damage resulting
resulting from
fromthe
thepenetrations.
penetrations.
ments.
YESCO shall
Maintenance:: If
5. Maintenance
or repair
repair of
of goods
goods for
for aa monthly
monthly
5.
If the
the Work
Work includes
includes the
the recurring
recurring maintenance
maintenance or
payment over a specified term, the provisions of this paragraph will
will apply.
apply. So
So long as your payment
obligations are
affiliate under
under any agreeobligations
are current,
current,and
andyou
youare
arenot
notinindefault
defaulttotoYESCO
YESCO or
or any
any YESCO
YESCO affiliate
ment (e.g.,
(e.g., aa lease
lease agreement),
agrees to
to maintain
maintain the
the goods
goods and
ment
agreement),including
including this
this Agreement,
Agreement, YESCO
YESCO agrees
and
provide the
the repair
repair services
services as
as described
When the
the goods
goods require
require repair
repair or
ormaintenance,
maintenance,
provide
describedin
in the
the Work.
Work. When
you
agree
to
notify
YESCO
in
writing,
and
YESCO
shall,
if
practicable
(e.g.
parts
are
immediately
availyou agree to notify YESCO in writing, and YESCO shall, if practicable (e.g. parts are immediately available)
otherwise provided
provided in
in this
withable) and
and unless
unless otherwise
this Agreement,
Agreement, commence
commence such
such repair
repair or
or maintenance
maintenance within
within the
working days
in three
three working
working days.
days. IfIfthe
therepair
repair or
or maintenance
maintenance is
is not
not commenced
commenced within
the three
three working
days
or
longer period
or is
is otherwise
otherwise
or such
such longer
period of
of time
timeas
as may
may be
be expedient
expedient to
to procure
procure the
the necessary
necessary parts
parts or
agreed upon
you will
willnot
notbe
beentitled
entitled to
to any
any reduction
reduction of
your monthly
monthly payment
payment or
or
agreed
uponby
byyou
youand
andYESCO,
YESCO, you
of your
any other
other claim
for damages.
damages. If
the repair
repair or
any
claim for
If the
or maintenance
maintenance is
is not
not commenced
commenced within
within three
three working
working
days (or
receipt of
written notice,
days
(or such
such longer
longer period
periodas
asreferenced
referencedabove)
above)following
followingYESCO’s
YESCO’s receipt
of written
notice, you
you
will
receive credit
credit for
for aa pro-rata
pro-rata share
payment attributable
attributable to
to the
the inoperative
inoperative goods
goods
will receive
share of
of the
the monthly
monthly payment
or
for each
eachadditional
additional hour
hour until
until the
the repair
repair is
is commenced;
commenced;you
you will
will not
or components
components for
not be
be entitled
entitled to
to any
any
other
claim for
for damages.
damages. YESCO’s
YESCO’s repair
other claim
repairand
andmaintenance
maintenance obligations
obligationsare
are inapplicable
inapplicable to
to damage
damage
or
unless and
and to
to the
the extent
extentthe
thesame
sameisiscaused
causedbybyYESCO.
YESCO. In
or maor destruction,
destruction, unless
In the
the event
event that
that parts
parts or
mafor repair
repair or
or maintenance
maintenance become
become unavailable or unusually difficult or
or expensive
expensive
terials necessary for
to obtain, or in the event the goods or any components
components thereof
thereof are or become
become unusually
unusually difficult
difficult or
unsafe to
maycancel
cancel its
its repair
repair and
unsafe
to access,
access,YESCO
YESCO may
and maintenance
maintenance obligations
obligations and
and terminate
terminate your
your
monthly maintenance
maintenance payment,
payment, or
or with
with your
your approval,
approval, ratably
ratably reduce
reduce the
payment and
and exmonthly
the monthly
monthly payment
exclude from
from this
this Agreement
Agreementthe
theaffected
affected goods
goods and/or
and/or components.
components. In
In the
the event
event that
that maintenance
maintenance is
is
clude
performed
by
a
third
party
without
the
authorization
of
YESCO,
YESCO
may,
at
its
option,
suspend
performed by a third party without the authorization of YESCO, YESCO may, at its option, suspend or
or
terminate its
its maintenance
maintenance obligations
obligations without
without any
any reduction
reduction to
to the
the monthly
monthly payment
payment upon
upon written
written
terminate
notice
to you.
you. YESCO
of
notice to
YESCOshall
shallnot
notbeberesponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
themaintenance
maintenance or
or repair
repair of
of structural
structural defects
defects of
would be necessary to conform
conform the
the goods
goods to the National
National ElecElecany kind or work and materials that would
trical
Testing Laboratory
Laboratory specifications,
specifications, and/or
and/or local
local code requirements.
trical Code,
Code, Qualified Electrical Testing
New Signs,
Signs, New
New Lighting
Lighting and other
other Manufactured
ManufacturedProducts:
Products:YESCO
YESCO warrants
6. Warranty
Warranty:: A. New
6.
warrants that
goods
and related
relatedservices
servicesprovided
providedby
byYESCO
YESCO (other
electronic displays)
displays) will
will be
free from
from
goods and
(other than
than electronic
be free
material
in workmanship
workmanship and
materials for
for aa period
period of
of one
one year
year from
from the
the date
date of
of delivery.
delivery.
material defects
defects in
and materials
This
includes materials
performs ononThis includes
materials and
andfactory
factorylabor.
labor.On-site
On-sitelabor
laborisisincluded
includedonly
onlywhere
whereYESCO
YESCO performs
site
Upon expiration
expirationof
ofthe
the one-year
one-year warranty,
warranty, the
the goods
goods will
be warranted
site installation.
installation. Upon
will be
warranted solely
solely in
in
accordance with
related controllers
accordance
with the
themanufacturer’s
manufacturer’s warranty,
warranty, ifif any.
any. Electronic
Electronic displays,
displays, related
controllers and
and
similar components are warranted solely in accordance with
the
manufacturer’s
warranty,
if
any.
B.
with the manufacturer’s warranty, if any.
YESCO warrants
Service, Repair and Lighting Retrofit Services: YESCO
warrantsthat
that service,
service, repair
repair and/or lighting
retrofit and
and services will
will be
be free
free from
from material
material defects
defects in
in workmanship
workmanship for
for aa period
period of
of 90
90 days from
the completion
completion of
of the
This includes
includes on-site
on-site labor
labor only;
only; any
the
the repair
repair and/or
and/or maintenance.
maintenance. This
any goods
goods are
are warwarranted
solely in
in accordance
accordancewith
withthe
themanufacturer’s
manufacturer’swarranty,
warranty,ififany.
any.YESCO’s
YESCO’s warranties
ranted solely
warranties exclude
exclude
damage caused
damage
caused by
by ordinary
ordinary wear
wear and
and tear,
tear, accident,
accident,abuse,
abuse,misuse,
misuse,misapplication
misapplication of
of electricity,
electricity,
caused
by by
YESCO.
DISCLAIMS ANY AND
or casualty,
casualty, except
excepttotothe
theextent
extent
caused
YESCO.YESCO
YESCOSPECIFICALLY
SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS
ALL OTHER
WHETHER EXPRESS
EXPRESSOR
ORIMPLIED,
IMPLIED, INCLUDING
INCLUDING BUT NOT
OTHER WARRANTIES OF
OF ANY TYPE,
TYPE, WHETHER
LIMITED TO
TO ANY IMPLIED
IMPLIEDWARRANTY
WARRANTYOF
OF NON-INFRINGEMENT,
NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY,
MERCHANTABILITY, OR
OR FITNESS
FOR PURPOSE.
agrees
toto
either
FOR
PURPOSE.YESCO
YESCO
agrees
eitherrepair
repairororreplace,
replace,at
at YESCO’s
YESCO’selection,
election,any
anypart
partof
of the
the Work
Work
that proves
proves to
to be
be materially
materially defective
with the
the terms
terms of
of
that
defective during
during the
the warranty
warranty period,
period, in
in accordance
accordance with
the above
above warranties.
the
warranties.
7.
Damage or
Except to
to the
the extent
extent of
of damage
damage caused
caused by
the
7. Risk
Risk of
of Loss,
Loss, Damage
or Destruction;
Destruction; Insurance:
Insurance: Except
by the
negligent
otherwise wrongful
wrongful acts
of YESCO,
YESCO, you
negligent or
or otherwise
acts of
youbear
bearall
allrisk
riskofofloss
lossor
ordamage
damage to
to any
any goods,
goods,
including,
vandalism, terrorism,
including, without
without limitation,
limitation,loss
lossorordamage
damagecaused
caused by
by seizure,
seizure, casualty,
casualty, vandalism,
terrorism, acaccident, theft,
theft, riot,
riot, strike,
strike,insurrection,
insurrection,war,
war,fire,
fire,and
andacts
actsofofGod.
God.Any
Anyshipments
shipmentsare
areFOB
FOBYESCO.
YESCO. Until
obligations are
are fully
fully satisfied,
satisfied, at
at your
your sole
sole cost
cost and
and expense,
expense, you must insure any goods against
your obligations
loss or
as
loss
or damage
damage atatleast
leastininthe
theamount
amountowed
owedtotoYESCO
YESCO for
for the
theWork,
Work, and
and you
you must
mustname
nameYESCO
YESCO as
loss payee
payee with
with respect
respect to
to such
such insurance.
insurance.
loss
8. Liens
fully satisfied,
satisfied, at
at your
your sole
sole cost
cost and
and expense you must
Liens and
and Taxes:
Taxes: Until your obligations are fully
8.
maintain
of all
You must
maintain the
the Work
Work free
free and
and clear
clear of
all levies,
levies, liens,
liens, and
and encumbrances.
encumbrances. You
mustdeclare
declare as
as rerequired, and
and pay
pay when
when due
due all
all taxes,
taxes, fees,
fees, assessments,
assessments, charges,
charges, and
associated penalties
quired,
and all
all associated
penalties and
and
interest (collectively
itsoption,
option,pays
pays any
any Assessments,
Assessments, you
interest
(collectively “Assessments”).
“Assessments”). IfIf YESCO,
YESCO, atatits
you must
must imimmediately reimburse
forthe
the same.
same.
mediately
reimburseYESCO
YESCO for
Security Interest:
Interest: Until your obligations are fully satisfied, you agree that the Work and related
9. Security
9.
goods are
property,free
freeofofany
anyownership
ownershipclaim
claimby
byyou,
you,the
theowner
owner of
ofany
any adjacent
adjacent realty,
goods
are YESCO’s
YESCO’s property,
realty,
or the
the creditors
secure the
or
creditorsof
of either.
either. To
To secure
theperformance
performanceofofyour
yourobligations,
obligations,including,
including,without
without limitation
limitation
your
payment obligations,
grant to
securityinterest
interestin
inthe
thegoods
goods and
and permission
permission to
to perperyour payment
obligations, you
you grant
to YESCO
YESCO aasecurity
fect,
fect, assign,
assign, amend,
amend, continue,
continue, and
and terminate
terminate the
the security
security interest
interestin
in any
any way
way allowed
allowed by
by applicable
applicable
law, both as to personal property and as to fixtures.
fixtures.
http://www.yesco.com/terms/standardtermsandconditions.pdf 2-18
2-18
http://www.yesco.com/terms/standardtermsandconditions.pdf
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10.
you default
default in
in the
the payment
payment of
of any
any amount
amount when
when due,
due, or
to perform
perform any
any other
other obDefault: IfIf you
10. Default:
or fail
fail to
obligation in
in this
this Agreement
Agreement after
ready to
to perform
perform the
the Work,
ligation
after delivery
delivery of
of the
the Work
Work or
or after
after YESCO
YESCO isis ready
Work,
whichever first
first occurs,
occurs, or
or ifif at
at any
any time
time bankruptcy,
bankruptcy, receivership, or other insolvency proceedings
are
commenced by
by or
or against
againstyou
you or
or any
anyguarantor,
guarantor, you
you will,
will, without
without notice,
obligated to
to
are commenced
notice, become
become obligated
immediately
YESCO an
immediately pay
pay to
to YESCO
anamount
amountequal
equal to
to the
the sum
sum of
of 1)
1)all
allpreviously
previouslybilled
billedbut
butunpaid
unpaid amounts,
amounts,
and
2) all
all unbilled
unbilled remaining
other payments
payments owed
owed to
toYESCO
YESCO pursuant
and 2)
remaining amounts
amounts and
and other
pursuant to
to any
any other
other
agreement between
betweenyou
youand
andYESCO
YESCO or any of YESCO’s
YESCO’s affiliates.
affiliates.You
Youagree
agreethat
that these
these remedies
remedies for
default
fair and
and reasonable
reasonablecompensation
compensationfor
forthe
thedamage
damagetotoYESCO
YESCO resulting
default are
are fair
resulting from
from your
your breach,
breach,
and are
acceptance of
ofaa late
late payment(s)
payment(s) or
or forbearance
forbearance of
any other
other event
and
are not
not aa penalty.
penalty. YESCO’s
YESCO’s acceptance
of any
event of
of
default shall
shall not
not operate
operate as
rightsas
asto
toany
anysubsequent
subsequent late
late payment(s)
payment(s) or
or any
any
default
asaawaiver
waiverof
ofYESCO’s
YESCO’s rights
other event
default.
other
event of
of default.
Repossession: IfIf you
11. Repossession:
otherwise default
default in
in any
any of
of your
your
11.
you fail
fail to
to make
make any
any payment
payment when
when due
due or
or otherwise
obligations in
this Agreement,
Agreement, YESCO
mayterminate
terminatethis
thisAgreement
Agreement and
and may
may (but
(but has
has no
obligations
in this
YESCO may
no obligation
obligation
to)
repossess the
process, and
to) repossess
thegoods
goodsor
orany
anycomponent(s)
component(s) thereof,
thereof, without
without resort
resort to
to judicial
judicial process,
and without
without
liabilityfor
fortrespass.
trespass. YESCO’s
YESCO’s
right
repossessionincludes
includesthe
theright
rightto
toremove
removethe
the goods,
goods, and
and also
also
liability
right
ofof
repossession
to disconnect
disconnect or
or otherwise
otherwise render
render the
the goods
goods unusable.
unusable. Repossession
of your
your
to
Repossession is
is not
not an
an acceptance
acceptance of
surrender of
of the
the goods,
goods,and
andshall
shallnot
notrequire
requirepatching
patchingpainting,
painting,touch
touchup,
up,etc.
etc.afterwards.
afterwards.YESCO’s
YESCO’s
surrender
rights
shall be
beininaddition
addition to
toand
andnot
notasasananalternative
alternativetotoYESCO’s
YESCO’s
rights of
of termination
termination and
and repossession
repossession shall
right
in this
any other
other remedy
remedy available
available at
at law
law or
or in
in equity.
equity.
right to
to its
its other
other remedies
remedies in
this Agreement
Agreement and
and any
Indemnification: Except
12. Indemnification:
the extent
extentof
ofYESCO’s
YESCO’s negligence
12.
Except to
to the
negligence or
or willful
willfulmisconduct,
misconduct, you
you agree
agree
indemnify, defend, and hold
hold harmless
harmless YESCO
YESCO and
to indemnify,
andits
its officers,
officers, directors, employees, agents, and
subcontractorsfrom
from any
any and
and all
all claims,
(including reasonable
attorney’s fees),
subcontractors
claims, costs,
costs, expenses
expenses (including
reasonable attorney’s
fees), damdamages, and
ages,
and liabilities,
liabilities, at
at law
law or
or in
in equity
equity arising
arising out
out of
of or
or related
related to
to the
theWork.
Work. The
The provisions
provisions of
of this
this
paragraph shall
the Work
and/or the
the termination
of the
the Agreement.
Agreement.
paragraph
shall survive
survive the
the completion
completion of
of the
Work and/or
termination of
13. Disputes:
The parties
to use
use good
good faith
faith efforts
efforts to
to resolve
resolve any
any claims
claims or
that may
may
Disputes: The
13.
parties agree
agree to
or disputes
disputes that
arise.
If unsuccessful
forany
anyreason,
reason,atatYESCO’s
YESCO’s sole
soleoption
optionand
andupon
uponYESCO’s
YESCO’s written
arise. If
unsuccessful for
written notice
notice to
to you,
you,
such
with each
each party
such claims
claims or
or disputes
disputes may
may be
be submitted
submitted to
to formal
formal mediation,
mediation, with
party to
to pay
pay one-half
one-half of
of
the
State of
the costs.
costs.In
In the
theevent
eventofoflitigation,
litigation, venue
venue of
of any
any action
action shall
shallbe
beininSalt
SaltLake
Lake County,
County, State
of Utah.
Utah.
This
Agreement shall
shall be
be governed
governed and
and construed
construed in
accordance with
without regard
regard to
to its
its
This Agreement
in accordance
with Utah
Utah law,
law, without
shallnot
notbe
beliable
liablefor
for special,
special, indirect,
indirect, incidental
incidental or consequenconflict of
of laws
laws provisions.
provisions. YESCO
YESCO shall
tial
places this Agreement
tial damages,
damages, including
including lost
lost profits,
profits, irrespective
irrespectiveofofcause
causeorortheory.
theory.IfIfYESCO
YESCO places
with
a
collection
agency
or
an
attorney
for
collection
or
enforcement,
you
and
with a collection agency or an attorney for collection or enforcement, you must
must pay
pay all
all costs
costs and
expenses
resulting therefrom,
therefrom, including
expenses resulting
including reasonable
reasonable attorneys’
attorneys’ fees.
fees.
14.
and Assignment:
Possession, Transfers,
Transfers, and
14. Possession,
Assignment: Until your obligations herein are fully satisfied, you must
goods in
in your
your sole
sole possession
possession and
and control,
control, and
and will
will not allow the goods to be modified,
modified, relokeep any goods
cated,
removed,or
orotherwise
otherwisetampered
tamperedwith
withininany
anyway
waywithout
withoutYESCO’s
YESCO’s prior
If you
you
cated, removed,
prior written
written consent.
consent. If
determine
to sell
ownership (or
(or other
the Work,
Work,
determine to
sell or
or otherwise
otherwise transfer
transfer ownership
other rights)
rights) to
to your
yourbusiness
business assets,
assets, the
or
real property
property on
on which
which any
any goods
goodsare
arelocated,
located,you
youagree
agreetotodeliver
delivertotoYESCO
YESCO written
notice of
of
or the
the real
written notice
such
the time
time of
of closing
closing and
and with
with proceeds
proceeds therefrom,
such intention
intention at
at least
least 30
30 days
days prior
prior to
to closing.
closing. At
At the
therefrom,
you
agree to
allamounts
amounts then
then outstanding
outstanding and
and all
remaining amounts
amounts owed
you agree
to pay
pay to
toYESCO
YESCO all
all unbilled
unbilled remaining
owed
to
unless YESCO
YESCOhas
haspreviously
previouslyagreed
agreed in
inwriting
writingto
to your
your assignment
assignment of
to YESCO,
YESCO, unless
of this
this Agreement.
Agreement. All
All
the terms and conditions hereof
hereof shall
shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors, assigns,
and legal
legal representatives
representatives of
applicable,successors
successors to
signs, and
of the
the respective
respective parties,
parties,including,
including, ifif applicable,
to your
your
interest
in the
interest in
the Work,
Work,the
thereal
realproperty
propertyupon
uponwhich
whichany
anygoods
goodsare
arelocated,
located,and
andany
anysuccessor
successor owners
owners
of
in any
any of
assets.You
You may
your interests,
rights, and
and obligations
obligations in
in
of interests
interests in
of your
your business
business assets.
may transfer
transfer your
interests, rights,
this Agreement
Agreementonly
only upon
upon the
theprior
priorwritten
writtenconsent
consentofofYESCO.
YESCO. YESCO
this
YESCOmay
mayassign
assignits
itsinterests,
interests, rights,
rights,
and obligations
this Agreement
Agreement as
as may
and
obligations in
in this
may be
be expedient
expedient to
to perform
perform the
the Work.
Work.
Your Special
Duties: You
You agree
rights (in(in15. Your
15.
Special Duties:
agree to
to warrant
warrant and
and obtain/maintain
obtain/maintainall
allnecessary
necessary access
access rights
cluding
necessary)for
forYESCO
YESCO to
for
cluding computer
computer access,
access, ifif necessary)
to safely
safely perform
perform the
the Work
Work on
on the
the premises
premises for
which the
Work is
to disconnect,
disconnect, render
render unusable,
unusable, and/or
and/or remove
remove the
the Work,
Work, or
which
the Work
is ordered,
ordered, and
and to
or any
any
component or
or part
part thereof,
thereof, free
free and
encumbrance, or
trespass. You
agree to
component
and clear
clear of
of lien,
lien, encumbrance,
or claim
claim of
of trespass.
You agree
to
indemnify YESCO
YESCOagainst
againstand
andhold
holdYESCO
YESCO
harmlessfrom
from
damageororexpense
expenseresulting
resulting from
fromaabreach
breach
indemnify
harmless
damage
of this
this provision.
provision.At
Atyour
yourown
ownexpense,
expense,you
youagree
agree to
to furnish
furnishand
and maintain
maintain power
power lines
lines and
and electrical
electrical
of
controls of
of suitable
suitable capacity
capacity necessary
necessary for
the performance
of the
the goods,
goods, and
and agree
agree to
controls
for the
performance of
to install
install the
the
same
ready and
and in
in place
place for
for connection
connection to
to the
the goods
goods at
same as
asdesignated
designatedby
byYESCO
YESCO ready
at the
the intended
intended time
time of
of
installation,
to provide
installation, ififapplicable.
applicable. You
Youmust
mustpay
payall
allcharges
chargesfor
forelectrical
electricalservice,
service, and
and agree
agree to
provide all
all necnecessary
reinforcementsto
to any
any previously
previously existing
existing building,
essary reinforcements
building,pole,
pole,base,
base, or
or any
any other
other object
object or
or surface
surface
on
the goods
goodswill
will be
be installed,
installed, or
or which
whichwill
will be
be utilized
utilized by
by YESCO
YESCO ininthe
on which
which the
theinstallation
installationororaccess
access
thereof,
agree to
writingofofall
allcellular
cellularantennas,
antennas, microwave,
microwave, and
and
thereof, ifif applicable.
applicable. You
You agree
to advise
adviseYESCO
YESCO ininwriting
other equipment
performance is
is subject
subject to
other
equipment or
or hazards
hazards that
that may
may be
bedangerous
dangeroustotoworkers.
workers.YESCO’s
YESCO’s performance
to
you
properly securing
securing or
employees
you properly
or otherwise
otherwise rendering
rendering safe
safeall
allsuch
suchdangers
dangerswhenever
wheneverYESCO’s
YESCO’s employees
will
be in
in the
the area.
area.
will be
You
agree to
to bear
bear all
all permiting
permitingand
and other
other compliance
compliance costs
costs and
and risks
pertaining to
to federal,
federal, state,
state,
You agree
risks pertaining
or local
local laws,
laws, regulations,
regulations, and
and ordinances
ordinances or
or authoritative
authoritative interpretations
interpretations that
that relate
relate to
to the
the placeplaceor
ment, configuration, and use of the Work. You
Youacknowledge
acknowledge that
that outdoor
outdoor advertising
advertising laws
laws generally
prohibitadvertisements
advertisements that
that are
are not
not the
the principal
principal business,
business, products,
products, services,
services, or
where
prohibit
or activities
activities where
the
agree to
be solely
be responsible
the advertisement
advertisement is
is located.
located. You
You agree
to be
solely be
responsible for
for the
the procurement
procurement of
of outdoor
outdoor
advertising
permits (if
(if desired)
with outdoor
outdoor advertising
advertising laws.
laws. You
You acknowledge
advertising permits
desired) and
and compliance
compliance with
acknowledge and
and
agree
that your
your rights,
rights, whether
arising under
under contract,
contract,permit
permit from
from aa land
authority, or
agree that
whether arising
land use
use authority,
or otherwise,
otherwise,
to install
install or
the Work
Work may
may be
subject to
to revocation,
revocation, limitation,
limitation, suspension,
to
or operate
operate the
be or
or become
become subject
suspension, concondemnation, modification,
modification, restriction,
restriction, or adverse interpretation by judicial,
demnation,
judicial, governmental
governmental agency, or
other third
party action.
action. Upon
Upon the
the occurrence
occurrence and
other
third party
and during
during the
the pendency
pendency of
of any
any such
suchevent,
event,you
you will
will
not be
be released
released from
under this
this Agreement.
Agreement.
not
from your
your payment
payment obligations
obligations under
Miscellaneous Provisions:
Provisions:
16. Miscellaneous
16.
A. No statement
statement made
made by
by YESCO’s
YESCO’s account
be binding
binding on
onYESCO
YESCO unless
A.
account executive(s)
executive(s) will be
unless incorporated
in this
this Agreement
Agreement in
in writing.
writing. Although
Although the
the Agreement
Agreement may
may be
besigned
signedby
byYESCO’s
YESCO’s account
porated in
account
executive(s),
the Agreement
Agreement shall
shallnot
notbe
bebinding
bindingupon
uponYESCO
YESCO for
ofexecutive(s), the
forany
anypurpose
purpose until
until an
an executive
executive officer or
or another
another authorized
authorized agent
agent of
of YESCO
YESCO accepts
ficer
acceptsthis
this Agreement
Agreement by
byproviding
providing aawritten
written signature
evidencing such
such acceptance
evidencing
acceptanceononthe
theapplicable
applicableYESCO
YESCO Transaction
Transaction Document.
Document.
B. Time
Time isisof
rate of
of the
the lesser
lesserof
of 18%
18%
ofthe
theessence.
essence. All
Allpast
pastdue
due amounts
amounts shall
shall bear
bear an
an annual
annual interest
interest rate
percent
or the
the maximum
maximum rate
allowed by
by law.
law.
percent or
rate allowed
C. Performance
shallbe
besubject
subject to
to delay
delay by
bystrikes,
strikes, breakage,
breakage, fires,
fires, unforeseen
unforeseen commerPerformance by
C.
by YESCO
YESCO shall
cial delays, insurrections,
wars, acts
acts of
of terror,
terror, acts
acts of God, governmental
insurrections, wars,
governmental regulations,
regulations, or other
other causes
causes
beyond
YESCO’s reasonable
beyond YESCO’s
reasonable control.
control.
D. YESCO
shallnot
notbe
beresponsible
responsiblefor
forradio
radioor
or television
televisioninterference,
interference, nor
nor for
for the
the replacement
replacement of
YESCO shall
of
D.
light emitting
emittingdiodes,
diodes,neon
neontubing
tubingor
orother
othertubing
tubingbecause
because of
of color
color change
change or
light
or reduction
reduction of
of brilliance.
brilliance.
E. YESCO’s
listing
contractor’slicenses
licensesavailable
availableon
onthe
theInternet
Internetatathttp://www.yesco.com/licenshttp://www.yesco.com/licensYESCO’s listing
E.
ofof
contractor’s
es.html is
incorporated by
by reference
reference herein.
herein.
es.html
is incorporated
of this
this Agreement
Agreement is
found invalid
to
F.F. If
If any
any part
part of
is found
invalid or
or unenforceable,
unenforceable, that
that part
part will
will be
be amended
amended to
achieve
as nearly
nearly as
aspossible
possiblethe
theintent
intentand
andeconomic
economiceffect
effectofofthe
theoriginal
original provision
provision to
to the
the fullest
fullest
achieve as
extent permitted
and the
the remaining
shall continue
continue in
full force
force and
and effect.
effect.
extent
permitted by
by law,
law, and
remaining provisions
provisions shall
in full
G. Except
Except for
for original
originalworks
workscreated
created by
by you
you or
oryour
youragents,
agents, all
alldesigns,
designs, animations,
animations, or
or other
other advertisadvertising
(collectively, “Content”)
“Content”)provided
providedby
byYESCO
YESCO is
the sole
soleproperty
propertyofofYESCO.
YESCO. You
ing content
content (collectively,
is the
Youwarrant
warrant
that you
you have
have the
thefull
full legal
legal right
right to
to use
useany
anyoriginal
original works
workscreated
createdbybyyou
youand
anddelivered
deliveredtotoYESCO
YESCO
that
by you
you for
for your
your use.
use. You
Youare
are granted
granted a
a non-exclusive,
by
non-exclusive, non-transferable
non-transferable license
licensetotouse
usethe
theYESCOYESCOowned Content
for so
so long
long as
as you
you operate
operate your
business. You
agree to
to not
not create
create derivative
owned
Content for
your business.
You agree
derivative works
works of
of
the
Content. YESCO
YESCOmay
mayreject
rejectany
anyrequest
request for
for Content
Content that
determines may
may
the YESCO-owned
YESCO-owned Content.
that YESCO
YESCO determines
reflect adversely
reflect
adversely on the character,
character, integrity,
integrity, or
or standing
standing of
of any person or business.
©
by YESCO
YESCOAdministration
AdministrationLLC.
LLC.All
Allrights
rightsreserved.
reserved.
© 2012-2018
2012-2018 by
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Invoice
Bill To

Ship To

Remit To

Geol Scheirman
Littleton Village Metro District No.1
8390 EAST CRESCENT PARKWAY
SUITE 500
Greenwood Village CO 80111
United States

Geol Scheirman
Littleton Village Metro District No.1
8390 EAST CRESCENT PARKWAY
SUITE 500
Greenwood Village CO 80111
United States

YESCO - Denver
11220 East 53rd Avenue
Denver CO 80239
United States

Project Number

Terms

Account Executive

PRY-06868

DUE UPON ACCEPTANCE

070108 Derrick J Campbell

Item

Amount

Down Payment Invoice for (Prefunding)
Total

Credit Card Payment Authorization
By completing your credit card information below, you authorize YESCO to charge your credit card for Amount Paid listed below. Written revocation
of this authorization must be received by YESCO with at least 30 days prior notice.
Please remit this credit card authorization to: ar@yesco.com
NOTE: Maximum credit card payment is $10,000.
Account Number 219292

Amount Due

Amount Paid $

Card Holder's Name
Card Billing Address
Visa

MC

Expiration Date

AMEX

Disc.

Card Number
CCV

Email Address for Receipt
Authorized Signature
____ Initial here to authorize YESCO to charge any future invoice (including ﬁnal payment) using the same credit card.

Date

Estimate38#: 7586

Architectural Signs
7302 S. Alton Way
Suite B
Centennial, CO 80112
Ph: (303) 696-6106
FAX: (720) 389-8628
Email: sales@architecturalsigns.com
Web: http://www.architecturalsigns.com
Created Date:
Salesperson:
Email:
Office Phone:
Office Fax:
Entered by:

3/27/2018 9:52:39AM
Vern Harris
vern@architecturalsigns.com
(303) 696-6106
(720) 389-8628

Prepared For:
Contact:
Office Phone:
Email:
Address:

Miranda Logan

Page 1 of 1

CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Geol Scheirman
(303) 265-7837
geol.scheirman@CLAconnect.com
8390 E Crescent Pkwy, Suite 500
Greewood Village, CO 80111

Description: Directional Signage for Littleton Village
Dear Geol,
Thank you for allowing us to provide you with an estimate for this project.
Turnaround time on this project is typically 15-20 working days, after all necessary art/permit approvals and receipt of deposit..
If you have any questions about this, please give me a call at 303.696.6106.
Regards,
Vern Harris
Quantity

1

5
Product: Custom Fabricated Signage
Description: Custom Fabricated Signage - Directional Signs to Units

Price

Unit Price

Subtotal

$2,802.26

$560.452

$2,802.26

Price

Unit Price

Subtotal

$756.00

$756.00

$756.00

Quantity

2

1
Product: Installation of Non-Electric Signs
Description: Installations - Single post and double faced signs in 5 locations

Estimate Total:

$3,558.26

Subtotal:

$3,558.26

Taxes:
Total:

$3,744.61

Deposit Required:

$1,872.31

$186.35

Payment Terms: A deposit is required before any work will begin. Payment in full is due upon completion or

receipt of invoice. Until final payment is received, the product and/or services listed in this
invoice are the property of Architectural Signs, LLC, and may be removed at our discretion.
The client is responsible for any cost of removal, re-installation, and/or storage of such
property until paid in full. A minimum $30.00 will be levied against all returned checks. Interest
of 1.5% per month will be charged on all accounts not paid within terms. All costs of
collections, including reasonable attorney fees, are the responsibility of the client. The client is
obligated to this contract upon acceptance. Architectural signs LLC is obligated to this
contract upon receipt of deposit. Architectural Signs LLC reserves the right to bill for work
completed if client delays installation. These prices are valid for 30 days.
We have collected sales tax on behalf of the city of Centennial, the state of Colorado, and the
county of Arapahoe. If your business is located outside of these jurisdictions, we have not
charged any sales tax on your behalf. You may be subject to further taxation, pursuant to your
jurisdiction.

Client Reply Request
Estimate Accepted "As Is". Please proceed with Order.
Changes required, please contact me.

Other:
SIGN:

Print Date: 4/13/2018 1:22:46PM

Quality Signage for Professionals

Date:

/

/
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Quality Signage for Professionals

7302 S. Alton Way, Centennial CO 80112

The Design Shown Here Is Satisfactory And Hereby
Accepted. ASI Is Authorized To Do The Work As Speciﬁed. I
Understand Any Changes Made After This Approval Will Be
Charged For.
The shown design is the property of Architectural Signs. It is
forbidden to distribute/exhibit these plans to anyone other than
employees of your company without prior written consent from
Architectural Signs. We reserve the right to photograph and/or
distribute or publish for our company’s promotional and
marketing needs any work we create for you, including
mock-ups, and comprehe nsive presentations as samples for
our portfolio, newsletter, brochures, slide presentations
and similar media.

E. HINSDALE AVE

Usage of these plans or designs to build similar signage
to the one embodied, or usage of any graphics included
within these design plans is expressly forbidden. In the
event of unauthorized usage of these designs without
prior written consent from Architectural Signs, fees up to
$5000 per sheet will be charged for reimbursement of
time and effort. Copyright 2016

576592
574614

Architectural Signs will endeavor to closely match colors,
including PMS, where speciﬁed. We cannot guarantee
matches due to varying compatibility of surface materials
and paints used.

File Name: Littleton Village Directional Signs.cdr
File Location: Clifton Larson/Littleton Village
Date: 3/29/18
Customer: Clifton Larson
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Quality Signage for Professionals

7302 S. Alton Way, Centennial CO 80112

E. HINSDALE AVE

The Design Shown Here Is Satisfactory And Hereby
Accepted. ASI Is Authorized To Do The Work As Speciﬁed. I
Understand Any Changes Made After This Approval Will Be
Charged For.
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The shown design is the property of Architectural Signs. It is
forbidden to distribute/exhibit these plans to anyone other than
employees of your company without prior written consent from
Architectural Signs. We reserve the right to photograph and/or
distribute or publish for our company’s promotional and
marketing needs any work we create for you, including
mock-ups, and comprehe nsive presentations as samples for
our portfolio, newsletter, brochures, slide presentations
and similar media.

40.8"

Usage of these plans or designs to build similar signage
to the one embodied, or usage of any graphics included
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Outdoor Display Bulletin Board

41

Unit Cost $545.00/unit
Shipping $182.30 (1) $364.61 (2) $546.91 (3)
Info:
Item:

(LSCBB-1117) - SwingCase Standing 11x17 Outdoor Bulletin Board Enclosed with 2 Posts (One
Door)

Quantity: 3
Viewable
11" x 17" (+ $195.00)
Area:
Post: Included (Set of 2) (+ $350.00)
Orientation: Portrait
Frame Finish: Satin Silver
Vinyl Color: No Vinyl (+ $0.00)
Window: Break Resistant Acrylic (Standard)

Installation: $100-200/unit includes locates, materials and labor

Units

Base Cost Shipping Installation Total Cost
1 $545.00 $182.30
$200.00
$927.30
2 $1,090.00 $364.61
$300.00 $1,754.61
3 $1,635.00 $546.91
$400.00 $2,581.91

The FoI1owng Are Post Packet Items:
Items That Were Distributed At The Meeting
And Not in The Original Packet

LITTLE FON V1LLACE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT #1
Schedule of Cash Position
March 31, 2018
Updated as of April 18, 2018

1st Bank - Chcckint Account
Balance as of 03/31/2018
Subsequent activities:

$

04/10/18 - Transfer from District No.2 & No.3 (O&M taxes)
04/17/18 - Developer Advance
Release March held checks

General

Operations

Capital

Fund

Fund

Projecis Fund

268.35 $ 78,746.39 $
44,353.97
-

(40,737.50)
5,009.14
-

(29,832.50)

Fees collected in April

5,579.55

Anticipated Transfer from District No. 2 & No. 3 (O&M1axes)
AnticipatedRalances 5

Ii

20,369.37

5

43,018.03 S

2,809.16 S
19,751.88
(19,751.87)

Total

81,823.90
44,353.97
19,751.88
(90,321.87)

-

5,009.14
5,579.55

2,809.17 S

66,196.57

DEVELOPER FUNDING SCHEDULE

Date
Received O&M

Capital

Total

98,827.31 S

6124/2014 $
7/22/2014

3,193.04 $

Bond Conversion
Date (Opinion
Issued by Bond
Council)

O&M Dev Adv
(Principal
Outstanding)
________________

I

Former Arrangement

TOTAL S

Capital Dcv Adv
Capital Dcv
Converted to Ads' Converted
Series 2014A
to Series 2014B
Bond (Principal Bond (Principal
Outstanding) Outstanding)

I

767,889.24 S

866,716.55 S

767,889.24

6/6/2014

95,791.59
722,769.65
1,014,848.29

6/24/2014

3,193.04

7/22/20 14

1,179.11
2,057.52

S

98,827.31

New Arrangement

8/12/2014
9/15/2014
10/3/2014
10/21/2014
11/7/2014
11/19/2014
12/5/2014
1/22/2015
2/2/2015
2/18/2015
3/16/2015
4/23/2015
5/21/2015

1,179.11
2,057.52
1,876.43
1,498.02
1,310.01
8,724.65
2,035.01
1,973.00
2,225.32
2,799.46
1,804.97
4,081.76

6/12/2015
7/16/2015

7,108.60

8/28/2015
9/21/2015
10/9/2015

2,725.45
1,301.23

10/28/2015

6,806.72
434.65

11/19/2015
11/19/2015
1/1/2016
1/6/20 16
1/6/20 16
1/8/2016
1/27/2016

16,448.33
9,480.08

95,791.59 S
722,769.65
1,014,848.29
613,932.39
592,871.26
938,000.00
684,491.70
1,088,289.30
540,847.63

594,369.28
938,000.00
684,491.70
1,310.01
1,097,013.95
542,882.64

(950,000.00)
499,549.05

(950,000.00)
501,522.05

175,981.88
263,758.67
478,427.99

178,207.20

136,951.44
392,549.65
495,680.03
299,472.47

266,558.13
480,232.96
141,033.20

1,156,993.09

399,658.25
498,405.48
299,472.47
1,301.23
1,156,993.09

860,403.72

6,806.72
860,838.37

(7,402,533.19)
(16,448.33)
361,826.77
371,596,79

5,815.06

98,984.63
723,948.76
1,016,905.81
615,808.82

-

613,932.39
592,871.26

8/ 12/20 14
9/ 15/20 14
10/3/20 14

503,491.70

11/7/2014

705,290.00
592,730.00

12/5/20 14
1/22/2015

1,310.01
8,724.65
2,035,01

522,911.91

2/18/20 15

1,973.00

355.638,31
355,078.28
461,677.29
185,577.14

3/16/20 15
4/23/20 15
5/21/2015

2,225.32
2,799.46
1,804.97

413,090.28
522,281.18
317,936.89

6/12/20 15
7/ 16/20 15

4,081.76
7,108.60

8/28/20 15
9/21/2015

2,725.45

1,235,970.18

10/28/20 15

873,275.13
(7,402,533.19)

11/19/2015
12/ 17/20 15

1,301.23
6,806.72
434.65
16,448.33
9,480.08

9,480.08
361,82677

361,826.77

1/6/20 16

371,596.79
5,815.06

371,59679

1/8/2016

2

1,876.43
1,498.02

5,815.06

DEVELOPER FUNDING SCHEDULE

j..,atc
Receivcd
2/4/2016
2/10/2016
3/2/2016
3/10/2016
3/24/2016

O&M

Capital

Total

-

109,191.79

109,191 79

-

480,148.36
40,044.47

480,148.36
40,044.47

66,709.94

3,026.35

4/8/2016
6/8/2016

-

43,310.09
200,574.61

66,709.94
3,026.35
43,310.09
200,574.61

6/20/20 16

-

245,088.66
357,614.54
452,053.32

245,088.66
357,614.54
452,053.32

-

218,789.83
37,742.08
290,486.69

218,789.83
37,742.08
290,486.69

-

32,779.45
29,723 75

-

49,290.20

-

70,859.44
64,983 41
64,181.47
64,092.70

32,779.45
29,723.75
49,290.20
70,859.44

7/11/2016
8/15/2016
9/30/2016
10/25/2016
1 0/26/2016
11/28/2016
1/13/2017
3/2/2017
6/22/2017
7/19/2017
9/7/2017
9/22/20 17
10/4/2017
11/7/2017
11/16/2017
12/11/2017
2/5/2018
2/27/2018
3/2/2018
4/17/2018

13,085 80
9,040.21
16,630.58
126,661.36 S

TOTAL $ 225,488.67 S

64,983.41
64,181.47
64,092.70
14,099.66

14,099.66
3,416.95
15,939.53

16,502.75
15,939.53

12,381.70
50,855.32
170,673.00
15,444.29

21,421.91
50,855.32
170,673.00
32,074.87

19,751.88

19,751.88

I

Capital Dcv Adv
Capital Dcv
Converted to
Adv Converted
Series 2014A
to Series 2014B
Bond (Principal Bond (Principal
Outstanding)
Outstanding)
109,191.79
469,333.94

Bond Conversion
Date (Opinion
Issued by Bond
.1

O&M Dcv Adv
(Principal
Outstanding)

2/4/2016
10,814.42
40,044.47
66,709.94

2/10/2016
3/2/2016
3/10/20 16

43,310.09

4/8/2016

200.574,61
245,088.66

6/8/2016
6/20/20 16
7/11/2016
8/15/2016
9/30/2016

3,026.35

357,614.54
452,053.32
218,789.83
37,742.08
290,486.69
32,779.45
29,723.75
49,290.20
70,859.44
64,983.41
64,181.47
64,092.70
14,099.66
3,416.95
15,939.53
12,381.70
50,855.32

10/25/2016
10/26/2016
11/28/2016
1/13/2017
3/2/2017
6/22/2017
7/19/2017
9/7/2017
9/22/20 17
10/4/2017
11/7/2017
11/16/2017

13,085.80
9,040.21

170,673.00
15.44429
19,751.88

16,630.58

6,636,278.97 $ 14,165,473.52
7,404,168.21

$

15,032,190.07

S 4,762,466.81 $ 2,641,701.40

S

225,488.67

LITTLETON VILLAGE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT #2
Schedule of Cash Position
March 31, 2018
Updated as of April 16, 2018

Debt
Service Fund

General
Fund

Total

ColoTrust - Savings Account

Balance as of 03/31/18
Subsequent activities:
04/05/18 - Transfer to UIVIB
04/10/18-PTAXNo.2
04/10/18 -PTAXNo. 3
04/10/18 - Transfer to District No. I
Anticipated Transfer to District No. I
Anticipated Transfer to UMB

$

44,353.97

5,489.86
89.69
(44,353.97)
(5,579.55)

$ 189,814.18
(189,593.40)
21,960.50
717.54

(22,898.82)

S

234,168.15
(189,593.40)
27,450.36
807.23
(44,353.97)
(5,579.55)
(22,898.82.)

Anticipated Balances
UMB - 2015 Bond Fund

Balance as of 3/31/18
Subsequent activities:
04/05/1 8 - Transfer from ColoTrust
Anticipated Transfer from ColoTrust

382,895.62

382,895.62

189,593.40
22,898.82

189,593.40
22,898.82

595,387.84

595,387.84

-

130,421.24

130,421.24

-

130,421.24

130,421.24

-

883,296.02

883,296.02

-

883,296.02

883,296.02

-

S 1,609,105.10

$ 1,609,105.10

Anticipated Balances
UMB - 2015 Surplus Fund

Balance as of 3/31/18
Anticipated Balances
UMB -2015 Reserve Fund

Balance as of3/31/18
Anticipated Balances
Anticipated Balances

$

Yield information as of 03/31/18

ColoTrust - 1.78%

4

LITTLETON VILLAGE METROPOLII'AN DISTRICT NO.2
Property Taxes Reconciliation
2018
Prior Year

Current Year
Delinquent
l'axes, Rebates

Property
Taxes
January
February
March

$

and Ahatements

11,965.53 $
182,182.45

24,498.86
-

April
May
June
July
August
Septeniber
October
November
December
$

Ownership
Taxes

218,64684 $

-

S

-

$

Taxes Levied

Treasurer's
Fees

Interest

3,13840 $
3043 72
3,318.98
-

-

$

9,501.10 S

-

$

% of Levied

Property Taxes
Collected

Property Tax

General Fund
Debt Service Fund

98,750 00
395,019 00
493,769.00

20.00% S
80 00%
10000% $

43,727 69
174,919.15
218,64684

$

9,875 00
39,505 00
49,380 00

2000% $
80 00%
100.00% $

1,900.15
7,60095
9,501 10

S

(1,481.00)
(5,925 00)
(7,406.00)

20.00% $
8000%
100 00% $

(65591)
(2,623 79)
(3,279 70)

$
S

Specific Ownership Tax

General Fund
Debt Service

'I reasurer's Fees

General Fund
Debt Service

% of'I'otal Property
Taxes Received
Y-T-D
Monthly

Net
Amount
Received

Specific

(179 48) $
(2,732 74)
(367.48)
(3,279 70) S

14,924.45

182,49343
27,45036
224,86824

Received

% of Total Property
Taxes Received
V-'l'-D
Monthly
I 08%
33 10%
40.74%
67 15%

2 42%
3690%
496%
000%
0.00%
000%
000%
0.00%
0,00%
0.00%
000%
000%

242% S
39.32%
4428%
4428%
44.28%
44 28%
4428%
4428%
4428%
4428%
4428%
44.28%

2,97673
53209.08
13,6114.51
43,990.63
30,869.33
23,021 19
2,19771
1,361 75
1,57! 17
1,38594
1,983.79
1,123.41

I 08%
32.02%
765%
26.41%
821%
13 35%
063%
000%
028%
000%
037%
0.00%

99.63%
99.63%
100 00%
100.00%

44.28%

4428% S 177,37524

100 00%

100 00%

Totals

General
Debt Service
Total

'I'otal
Cash

44,971.92 No. I
179,896.32
224,868.24

8536%

9871%
99,35%
9935%

LITFLETON V1LLACE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT NO.3
Properly Taxes Reconciliation
2018
Current Year
Delinquent
Taics, Rebates
and Abatements

Properly
'raxca
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Specific
Ownership
Taxes

Net
Amount
Receivesi

Treasurers
Fees

Interest

% of Total Property
Taxes Received
Monthly
Y-T-l)

Total
Cash
Received

Prior Year
0/,,
of Total Propert)
Taxes Received
Monthly
Y-T-D

$

2,813 79 $
35,826.35
6.53
•
•
-

.
.
-

$

75723 $
734.39
80080
-

.
.
-

$

(42.21) $
(537 40)
(010)
-

3,528.81
36,02334
80723
.
-

236%
236% $
59636
000%
0.00%
30.07%
49026
3243%
0 01%
001%
001%
3244%
2,86109
285%
284%
000%
3244%
44700
000%
2.85%
2,84113
000%
3244%
284%
5 70%
000%
32,44%
570%
60973
000%
0.00%
32 '14%
55639
0.00%
5.70%
000%
32 44%
5.70%
666.08
0.00%
3244%
0.00%
530 56
0.00%
5 70%
0.00%
32,44%
67790
000%
5.70%
000% 3244% 81,151.68 9430% 10000%
3244%
000%
54949
000%
10000%

$

38,64667 S

-

S

2,29242 $

-

$

(579.71) $

40,35938

3244%

Taxes Levied

% of Levied

Properly Taxes
Collected

Properfl' Taxes

Totals
General

General Fund
Debt Service Fund
S

13.23700
105,89900
119,13600

General Fund

1,324 00

1111% $

25471

Debt Service
$

10,590.00
11,914.00

8889%
lOU 00% $

2,03771
2,292.42

$

(19900)
(1,58800)
(1,787.00)

1111% $
8889%
l0000% $

11.11% $
88.89%
10000% $

4,293.97
34,352.70
38,646.67

Specific Ownership Taxes

Treasurer's Fees
General Fund
Debt Service

(6441)
(51530)
(57971)

32 44% S

Debt Service
Total

4,484 26 No 1
35,875.12 No.2
40,35938

91,977.67 100.00%

100 00%

Littleton Village Metro District No. 1
Check List

Interim Claims

All Bank Accounts
February 22, 2018 - April 18, 2018
Check Number

Check Date

Payee

Amount

Vendor Checks
1029
1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
ACH
ACH

Check count = 11

03/20/ 18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/31/18
03/20/18
03/31/18

South Suburban Recreation Center
BrightView Landscape Services Inc.
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP
Denver Water
Hammond Site Resources, LLC
McBride Lighting, Inc.
Utility Notification Center of CO
White Bear Ankele Tanaka & Waidron
Xcel Energy
Denver Water
Waste Management
Vendor Check Total

160.00
20,669.50
36,462.36
4,151.73
6,500.00
1,009.68
95.70
17,986.12
71.89
276.19
2,938.70
90,321.87

Check List Total

90,321.87

Littleton Village Metropolitan District No.2
Independent Evaluation of the
Proposed Series 2018 Refunding
April 20; 2018

Prepared by:

SLope
CapitaL
Advisors

Littleton Village Metropolitan District No 2 - Financial Advisory Report
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Littleton Village Metropolitan District No 2 - Financial Advisory Report

INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE OF WORK
The purpose of this report is to summarize the preliminary findings of North Slope Capital Advisors based on the analytical
work the firm has performed to date as Financial Advisor to Littleton Village Metropolitan District #2 (the "District"). As
an Independent Registered Municipal Advisor, regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board, North Slope Capital Advisors has established a fiduciary duty of loyalty and care to put the
financial interests of the District ahead of its own business interests. North Slope was engaged by the District as an
independent registered financial advisor on April 3, 2018 to perform, in accordance with industry best practices, the work
detailed below as described in the Financial Advisory Engagement Letter:
1. Confirm the District's Financing Goals. North Slope Capital Advisors will meet with the District Board, and other
professionals hired to serve the Board in various capacities, to confirm and refine the goals for the proposed
financing. Those goals may include decreasing the District's existing obligations, lowering its cost of capital and/or
creating a path to lower taxes.
Conduct an Independent Evaluation the Proposed Financing. North Slope Capital Advisors will review and
analyze certain alternatives available to the District to accomplish its stated financing goals. North Slope Capital
Advisors will develop a proprietary financial model that will be an independent evaluation of the proposed
financing and will quantify the cash flow and present value repayment cost difference between the existing and
proposed debt. North Slope Capital Advisors will issue a report summarizingthe benefits and risks present
in the plan of finance from the perspective of District taxpayers and will comment on the advisability of the
proposed bond issuance.
Pricing Comfort. North Slope Capital Advisors will review the pricing of the transaction and provide comfort to
the District that the interest rates and other structuring elements (redemption features, amortization, etc.)
are fair and reasonable given the size, structure and credit quality of the transaction. If requested, North
Slope Capital Advisors will review and sign a "Financial Advisor" or "Pricing Certificate" as a part of closing
documentation, if necessary.

CONFIRM THE DISTRICT'S FINANCING GOALS
We understand the goals of the District for the proposed refinancing to be as follows:
1.

Achieve an estimated present value savings of at least 10% of the principal amount refinanced. Present value
savings are calculated and presented net of all transaction costs. The established 10% present value savings target
for the District's refinancing exceeds the Government Finance Officers' Association recommended minimum
present value savings target of 3% of refinanced principal.

2.

Lower the debt burden (principal and accrued unpaid interest) of the District via Developer forgiveness of a
portion of the outstanding Series 2014A and/or 2014B principal and unpaid accrued interest, in order to achieve
the estimated present value savings target identified in #1 above.

III. INDEPENDENT EVALUATION AND ANAYLSIS
Document Review. As part of our evaluation and analysis of the District's proposed refinancing, North Slope reviewed
financing documents associated with prior bond issuances, the District service plan, and the various construction funding
agreements supplied by White Bear Ankele "("WBA"), information on the outstanding Series 2014A and B Bonds supplied
by Clifton Larson Allen ("CLA"), and refunding cash flows supplied by DA Davidson.

North Slope Capital's scope of work does not include verification or "comfort" on the financing assumptions in the DA
Davidson refunding model including but not limited to: assumed biennial reassessment increases of 9%, assumed biennial
declines in the residential assessment ratio of 6%, and market value and timing of the remaining residential and
commercial development.
Financial Modeling. As part of our evaluation and analysis of the District's proposed refinancing, North Slope constructed
a cash flow model that includes:
•

Actual and projected residential and commercial property values (supplied by DA Dvidson)

•

Retail sales tax projections for forecasting net public improvement fee revenues (supplied by DA
Davidson)

•

Projected assessed valuation by property type and year (calculated)

•

Total revenues available for debt service (calculated)

•

Debt service by series including existing debt and the proposed Series 2018 bond issue (from the Series
2015 offering document and from CLA on the 2014A and Bs)

•

Cash flow and present savings (calculated)

The following assumptions were used in the financing model. Cash flows by year were presented valued back at 9%, the
estimated cost of capital on the Series 2018 financing, the industry standard to present valuing savings.

Assumed Biennial Reassessment Rate
Property Tax Collection Rate

9.0%
98.0%

Assumed Biennial Decline in Residential Assessment Ratio

6.0%

Series 2014 A and B Interest Rate

8.0%

Estimated Series 2018 Interest Rate

9.0%

Tear Up Amount

2,200,000

2014A and B Refunded Principal

5,198,930

2014A and B Refunded Principal + Tear Up Amt.

7,398,930

Estimated Present Value Savings at $2.2 MM Tear Up
Present Value Savings Percentage

766,314
10.4%

Using these assumptions, North Slope Capital calculates an estimated cash flow savings of nearly $7 million as shown in
the charts below. The Gallagherized mill levy that would be offered to Series 2018 bondholders allows for prepayment of
debt in the years 2026-2036 not possible in the "Do Nothing" case due to a hard debt service mill cap of 50 mills. In
addition, the tear up of $2.2 million in debt today allows for accelerated repayment of the remaining principal and unpaid
accrued interest.

Littleton Village Metropolitan District No 2 - Financial Advisory Report

Graph 1
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Table 1

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046

"Do Nothing" 2014
Debt Service

Proposed 2018 and
2014 Debt Service

Cash Flow
Savings

0
0
0
282,513
759,591
762,307
876,512
881,156
980,829
987,690
1,050,585
1,059,952
1,130,514
1,137,408
1,216,352
1,221,065
1,304,144
1,312,238
1,405,246
1,411,748
1,510,526
1,515,999
1,621,706
1,631,718
1,526,582
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
282,513
759,572
762,288
876,492
881,136
1,003,153
1,010,014
1,141,110
1,150,477
1,296,990
1,303,884
1,467,295
1,472,008
1,648,862
1,656,957
1,853,936
23,080
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
19
19
20
20
(22,324)
(22,324)
(90,525)
(90,525)
(166,476)
(166,476)
(250,943)
(250,943)
(344,718)
(344,718)
(448,690)
1,388,668
1,510,526
1,515,999
1,621,706
1,631,718
1,526,582
0
0
0
0

5,586,381

18,589,766

6,996,614

Present Value
Savings

13
11
11
10
(10,279)
(9,430)
(35,081)
(32,185)
(54,301)
(49,817)
(68,893)
(63,205)
(79,655)
(73,078)
(87,266)
247,781
247,270
227,675
223,441
206,257
177,034
0
0
0

766,314

Table 3

Principal and Accrued Interest Outstanding
:2,0 o 0,000
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IV.

PRICING COMFORT

[to come at time of pricing]

V.

CONCLUSION

Refinancing $5.198 million of Series 2014A and/or Series 2014B Bonds, together with a tear up on not less than $2.2
million of Series 2014A and! Series 2014B Bonds accomplishes the financing goals set forth in Section II assuming a 9%
interest rate on the Series 2018 Bonds and assuming the market and assessed valuation projections contained in the DA
Davidson LVMD model are realized.
As shown in Table 1 in Section III above, assuming a 9% biennial reassessment rate and the other assumptions listed above,
North Slope Capital Advisors calculates the net present value savings produced by the refunding to be $766,000, 10.4% of
the refinanced principal amount including the tear up amount, or 14.7% of the refinanced principal amount alone. These
estimated net debt service savings are in excess of the Government Finance Officers' Association best practice target of
3% net present value savings. In addition, the line graph on page 6 in Section III shows estimated outstanding principal
and accrued interest to be lower in the Refunding Case compared to the "Do Nothing" Case from 2018 to 2042 (the
estimated final maturity of the 2014 bonds in the "Do Nothing" Case).
The proposed refunding would lower the District 2 debt burden from $19.0 million to $16.8 million, a 11.6% reduction,
effective at closing.
In summary, the proposed refunding evaluated by North Slope Capital Advisors per our engagement and as a fiduciary to
the District, meets the identified financing goals set forth in Section II of this report.
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